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The David Dalton Viola Research 
Competition Guidelines 

T he Journal or the American Viola ociety welcomes submissions ror the David Dalron Viola Research 

Com petit ion ror universiry and college student members of rhe American Viola Sociery. 

Entries must be original contributions to the field of viola resenrch and may address issues concerning viola lit

eratu re, hi tory, performers, and pedagogues. Entries must not have been published in any orher publica tio n o r 

be summaries of orher works. T he body of the work should be 1500- 3500 word in length and should include 

relevanr foocnmes and bibliographic information. Entries may include hon musical examples. Enrrie must be 

ubmirted in hard copy along with the followi ng entry form, as wel l as in electronic form<~r for either P or 

Mac. Word or WordPerfect formnt is prebred . All emries must be postmarked by 15 May 2008. 

The American Viola Sociery wishes to thank AV past president T homas 'Emon and his wire, Polly, for under

writing fir t prize in the 2008 David Dalton Viola Research Competition. 

Send entries to: 

AVS Office, 14070 Proton Road , Suire I 00, Dallas, TX 75244. 

A panel or viola scholars will evaluate submissions and then select a maximum of three win ning entries. 

Prize categories: 

All winning enrrie will be reatured in the Journal or the American Viola Society, with authors receiving a rrec 

o ne-yea r subscriptio n to the Journal and accompanying membership lO the American Viola Society. 

In addition: 

1st Prize: 

2nd Prize: 

3rd Prize: 

$300, sponsored by Thomas and Polly Tarron 

Bartok's Viola Concerto by Donald Maurice <md b csimile edirion or the Bartok Viola onccno 

A11 Anthology of British Viola Players by John White and Conversatio11s wit/; William Primrose 
by David Dalron 

David Dalton Viola Research Competition Entry Form 
Please include rhe fo llowing information with your submission ro the David Dalton Viola Research 

Competitio n. Be sure to include address and telephone information where you may be reached during summer. 

Name 

C urrent Address 

Telephone ------------- Emai l address _________________ _ 

Permanent Address 

Telephone ------------- Email address _________________ _ 

UniversiryiCollege 

Academic Level: Fr I o I Jr I Sr I rrad 

Topic --------------- Word Count------- -----------

C urrent AVS member? Yes I No 

If you arc not a currenr AYS member, please join AVS by including $2 1 studenr membership dues with your 

submission, along with a membership enrollmcnr rorrn , which can be found in the currenr issue of JAY 
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This issue has all sorts of articles and 
reviews that arc sure to pique: on.:'s "viola" 
interest, and a couple of recurrenr themes 
are evidenr: youth reaching and British 
viola players. Teaching viola ro rht: young 
i~ obviously an imporranr investment in 
the furure, while the British tradition of' 
viola playing from rhc pasr cenrury is one 
ro which we are all now deeply indebted. 

A~ it happens, both our amhor Melinda 
Daersch and "Fresh Face" Samh flylander 
Monu.ka teach using rhe uzuki Mcrhod. 
For many of LIS with past knowledge or 
Suzuki, the huge growth or the viola ver
; ion or the Method is a revelarion- both 
Dacrsch and Momz.b swn 4-6 yea r olds 
directly on viola . I can only imagine the 
w und or a 1 /8-siz.ed instrument's -
srring. 0 .but at least that pan or sound 
produuion get~ easier~ they grow! 

The: British influence on borh comempo
rary viola playing and repertoire clearly is 
enormous. Cecil Forsyth is an example of 
a British violi t and composer whose 
works for our instrument have bcen 
under-performcd. most likdy due ro rhe 
f:tct that Lionel Terris did nor champion 
the pieces. More on Tenis is lound in this 
issue in I wight Pounds' rypicaJiy thor
ough, well-considered review or John 
White's biography rrom last ycar. Finally, 
"Meet the ection" introduces rhe violists 
or the BBC- 'cortish ymphony Orchestra 
seclion. Learn about the BB ~yMem of 
orchest r:t~. as well as ger rips for whar your 
own viola section might do to prornme 
group bonding! 

lr is with mixed feelings that I fini;h edi t
ing my laM is~ue or rhc Journal. T h(' pasr 
four years have been a great learning expe
rience; I have had the opportuni ty to 
work wit h writers from around the coun
rry and rhe world on viola-related topics 
or all kinds. Viola in Jazz, arricles on peda
gogy and pedagogues, interviews wirh vio
lisrs bmh young and established, historic.1l 
pieces, reviews of books, music, and 
recordings, and many, many columns 
from local viola chapters around 1 he 
country- I hope that you, rhe reader, have 

mjoyed the variety as much as I have. It 
goes ro show that even in a fidd as specir
ic as "the violn" 1 here is so much ro 
explore, so many inreresting ideas, and 
most imponamly so many great people. 

'peaking or great people, it is with much 
emhusiasm that I introduce David Bynog 
a~ the Journal's nexr Editor. David brings 
a wealth or experience w the position. A 
long-time member of rhe AVS, he eamed 
performance degrees from LSU and Rice 
then returned 10 I U For a Masrers in 
Library and Information Science. For the 
last decade he has worked at Rice's 
Fondren Library in Periodicals and 
Acquisitions. When nm rreclancing in the 
Houston area, David also reaches a gradu
:ue cour e in Musicology ar rhe University 
of llouston. In Fact, you wi ll notice that 
Bynog wrote thi~ i~ue's Fearure article on 
Forsyrh- whar berrer inrroduction? His 
passion for the subject and range or expe
riences give the AV Board every confi
dence as d1e JournaJ evolves under his 
leadership. I, ror one, very much look for
ward ro reading the results. 

Best wishes, and happy pracricing! 

Marthew Dane 
JAV Editor 

The honor :md opportunity to serve as 
Editor of the Joumtll oftbt' Ameriam Violfl 
Society is very exciting ror me. Under the 
ourManding leadership of David Dalton, 
Kathryn tedy, and Matthew Dane, the.: 
Journal has grown into an invaluable 
resource for all aspecrs or the viola. I hope: 
ro carry rorward the high standards rhey 
have set. or course, the success or d1e jour
nal is due ro many people in addition to 
the cditor. Numcrous individuals con
tribute their rime and skills ro help pro
duce a journal that is stimulating and rde
vam for all or our readers. We aJI owe a 
deht or thanks to these people who make 
the journal happen! 

The success of rhe joumal also depends 
on you: the reader. The conrenrs of each 
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issue: arc dcvclopcd wirh you in mind and 
with the goal of promoting the study and 
scholarship of the viola. I welcome your 
suggestions ror ropics rhar you would like 
ro see in furure issues; please led free w c
m:tilmc with your thought~. II' you arc 
interested in submirri ng an arricle for con
sideration, guidelines can be found in this 
i&,uc or at http://www.americ.1twiolasoci
cty.org/JAVS/javs.hun. One great oppor
lllnity lor our studcm reader~ is the David 
D:tlton Viola Research Competition. This 
annual competition has produ ed scveml 
excellent additions to the literature on rhe 
viola. Guidelines routinely appear in the.: 
journal, and I hope that t eacher~ will 
spread the word encouraging students to 
participate. 

I look forward to rhe chaJienges and 
rewards that lie ahead. £j 

David M. Bynog 
JAVS Ediwr, dfcctivc ummcr 2008 
dhynog@lrice.edu 
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Dc~ r friends and wll~.1guc;, 

Ar rhe end of June thi; year my term will end 
.1nd I ;hall he >~epping down ~s Presidem of 
rhe Amcric;111 Viola ociety. Juliet White· 
mith will a;.sumc her term .md I know will 

cury the society expcrrly ~nd gracefully 
rhrough ir s next few ye.us. Juliet h:Ls great 
cxperienLe widr our organization and has 
been a long rime memher and 13oard member 
of the AVS. She .rnd I worked very closely 
together th roughout rny rerm when she was 
Presidenr-Elecr ;u1d I valued her experience 
and commitment to the organit.:ttion greatly. 

I rhought th is might be an appropri.ue time 
to give you an overview of the things we l1.1vc 
done over the p.t>r rhrcc years and abo what 
we h~ve planned for the future. 

We have hc'Cn very sncccs.sful in our imerrl.ltion 
al congr-css search for 2010 Uum: 16th-20th) 
which h,Ls been awarded ro the University of 
Cincinnati , Collq;e-Con ... er·varory uf Music 
with ad1arine C.trroii .Ls ho>r .tlong wirh 
M:r.sao K:rw:L\.1 ki . .incinn~ ri i~ pcrfecdy si tuated 
in ~n are;~ nor blcs.-ed with many viula umgr~ ... s
es in the p.L\1 and we hope rhi; will give new 
pmplc the opporruniry to auend. The [tcilitics 
of rhe imlitution .tre wonderful and I fL-ci sure 
th.tt it will he :r very memor.~hle congr-e.s. 

We ~I so st.trted 10 re· ioLtLs the vision of rhe 
;,ociety .md develop rwo orher important 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

.tSpe<.t> of our work. O ne is in rlw cducar ional 
forum with dl(' cr(•a tion of the BRATS pro 
gr.tm and the other is in the instrument lo.lll· 
ing program c.liled the VlOI.A !lANK. 
11RATS Days have been held .til over the 
countr y .llld I lu:ar wonderful report s from 
rhme who ar rend. In .tddition · we h.tve 
receiwd m.rny donations for the VIO LA 
BANK .tnd I wish to thank Robert,om and 
Som (our ofll cial home for the viola bank) 
• rnd S.mdy Robbins fur all her ~upporr .md 
drive. Regular reports will cominue to be pro 
vided to you th rough the web site and JAYS. 

We implememed our "Chapter in every stare" 
drive :llld haw been doing very wdl wi th nl'w 

chnprcrs- in particular one of our largest. the 
hicago Viola ociety, h.tS re-formed .md is 

now c:tllcd the Crear L:tke' Viola Socic.:ry. We 
have conducted numerous member ... hip dr ivcs 
.111d .th.o recemly I1Jd .t 30th Ann ivers.rry 
Donation drive rhar was very 'ucce"l\rl • 
rhank you to all who contributed! 

We welcome David 11ynog as rhe new editor 

10 the JAYS publication .• rnd say goodbye ro 
Mau Dane who, I am >trn: you will .rgrce 
wirh me, has done an :tmazing job with our 
beautiful Journ.tl . We wi;h hirn well and 
dtank him for all of his rireless efforts. 

In addition. Onl' or our rna in fi)Cll>es rhi , yt>;J r 
w;L, our ~nancia l sccnriry. You will find pri nted 
in the p~ge' of thi> journal a fin.tncial forecr.sr. 
Thi.s i> the new docurnenr (drawn up by our 
excellent tre:tstrrer Michelle S.tyb) by which 
we will now plan our flnar u:c.' ~nd program 
development. Thi> will allow us ro more 
'ccurcly move forward in the;e difTiculr finan
Lialrimes and 10 he very aw:tre of how ro man
age our ~n:rrll'e~ and when we need your hdp. 

It i.s irnpun anl to nore however some ' ignifi
canr point>: 

I. T lte AVS h.rs F.tced 'ome challenges over 
the 1,1\( COUple of yc,lf!> With incre.L\ing 
t!lsL\ .rnd init ial declining membership and 

now ha' a solvent business pbn in pl.tcc. 

2. The AVS board h.r.s ~crivcly recrui ted 
lap,ed members. revived the ChiL.tgo AVS, 
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and welcomed many new chapters over the 
la, r I R month' 10 grow memher, hip above 
and beyond previous levels. 

3. L,rgcly rhrough rhe efforrs of rhe board. 
1 he AVS has received very gt:nerou;, dona
Lion~ .md ~uppon from members .11 largt· 
(j()rh Anniversary campaign to n~me one). 
the IV ·. Maddcine CrouLh, and l.rrgc wr

porarion; like Micrmofr- as a re\uh , dona
tions income is at •lll all-time high . 

4. We have worked ro rnake the JAY more 
cost cfTicicnt than ever before. 

5.Thc board ha;, actively looked lor w.tys to 
reduce admini>trative co>t~ (implementing 
online vmi ng i~ one such initiative). In 
addition all or our board members .ti t: (.()Ill 

plctely volunteer and receive nn reimhn r~t·· 

mcnr or financial support including travel 
e~pemc' to any AVS event. 

6. In spi te of ch.rllengcs faced t hi~ ye.tr, we 
will >till be able to give out a significant 
ammrr11 of chapter gr~ n(s and II RATS 
gr·ant> Ill AVS ch.tpt<.:r> and wi ll he review

ing grant reque~' ·' over the next few 
monrhs. Next ye~r. we hope to inuc.t>c 
the number of gr.nlls even fun her. 

We do bel ieve that we .tre in a new cr.t .11 tht: 
AVS. Wt: Jre proud of our new programs and 
have r.rken lin~ncia l re,pomibili ry by creating 
.111 ,mn ual budget .tnd forecast which i' ,1 

landmark policy change for rhc AVS. 

It h.ts been .t great ple:r.sure .rnd honor fi,r me 
ro serve as President. I have made m.my new 
f"rk ntl> .1nd colleagues and have enjoynl get· 
ring to know our rnernher~ hener. I wi.sh rhc 
AVS grear success ~nd will alway;, be .t proud 
\upponer of the American Viola Sudety! £: 

Yours. 

IIden Callm 
AVS Presidenr 
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JAYS WELCOMES 

ARTICLES FROM ITS 

READERS. 

SUBMISSION DEADLINES ARE 

DECEMBER I 5 FOR 

THE SPRING ISSUE, 

APRIL I 5 FOR THE 

SUMMER ONLINE ISSUE, AND 

AUGUST I 5 FOR 

THE FALL ISSUE. 

SEND SUBMISSIONS 

TO THE AVS 

EDITORIAL OFFICE, 

DAVID BYNOG 

DBYNOG@RICE.EDU 

ORTO 

MADELEINE CROUCH, 14070 

PROTON RD., 

SUITE 100 

DALLAS, TX 75244. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AVS 2007 Operating Budget 
(June 2007 - May 2008) 

2007 Revised Var to 
Income Plan Forecast* O rig. Plan 

Total AJ venising 13,000 15,000 2,000 

Total Donation 6,000 7,000 1,000 

Tota l Member dues 33, 108 32,614 (494) 

Total Income 52,108 54,614 2,506 

Expenses 

Total Administrative 15,302 15,5 11 209 

Total Awards 390 390 
Tota l o ngress 1,500 1,500 

Total Bank 600 600 

'to tal Dues Expense 2,200 2,200 

Total G rant Expenses 2,350 2,350 

Tota l JAYS 27,785 25,035 (2,750) 

Tota l Website 1,979 1,979 

Toral Board Reimbursements 

Total Expenses 52,107 49,565 (2,542) 

Income, less Expenses 5,049 5,049 

' Based o n actual results th ro ugh January 2008 

Treasurer's Report 

lt was necessary ro either cur or delay expenses in order to both 

deli ver rhe fal l issue of the JAYS and Lo create a break-even fo recast 

for the fi scal yea r. 

• Temporary reduction of Management fcc $3450 

• Time-matching donation from Microsort $4000 

• Delay of lVS dues $2200 

Y LUME 2-1 N UMBER I ------------
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• Decrease in JAVS prinring costs -$ 1000 and 
increase in ad +$ 1 000 per is ue 

• 30th An niversary l;unding letter increased 
donations $ 1000 (projected) 

• Combination of reduced costs, incrc:~ scd dona
tions and delay or rvs dues freed runds lo r the 
rail issue or the JAVS (December). 

• Delay of IV dues to the spring and decreased 
costs of the JAVS climinan:d the ncgarivc cash
flow situation through December. IV due 

c::~ n he paid in pring when greater cash How is 
expected rrom increased donations and dues 
111 COI11e. 

While we will gcr through the current year, addi
rional work needs tO be done tO rund 2008. 

• Management fees wi ll increase back to normal 
COStS ( + $3,4 50) 

• ASTA I Congress costs for the hoard (?) 
• Increasing granrs back to target amount 

(+$2,500) 

Other Considerations: 
• Wi ll membership sray ar rhc same level wi th 

no Congress? Do we need a 2-year plan - i.e., 
ave money in Congress years for the off-year 

where income may be less? 
• Can we sustain Ccncra l Donations? 
• Will JAVS ncr costs remain rhe same? 
• Will Administrative and Website costs remain 

the same? 
• Will there be costs associated with sustaining 

the Viola Bank? 
• Arc there any new projects and what are the 

associated co t ? 
• 2009 and beyond - At end of current 

Treasu rer's term, Microsoft time-matchi ng 
donation will go away ($4000) 

- Michelle Sayles, AVS Treasurer 
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361H iNTERNATIONAL 
VIOLA (SoNGRESS 

The 36th International Viola Congress will take 

place on the campus of Arizona State Universiry 

from June 4 th through the 7th. Home to some 

of the best-designed and beautiful facil ities in 

the natio n. the ASU School of Music will house 

all events of the Congress including the Xlth 

International Primrose Competition, which 

begins on Ju ne I st, 2008. Hosted by ASU 's 

Viola Professor Nancy Buck, this year's Congress 

promises to be an enjoyable and enlightening 

experience for student, amateur, and profession

al violists alike. 

W hile arrending the congress, guests are also 

urged to make the most of their stay in Arizona. 

Nestled in the splendor of the Southwestern 

desert, the greater Phoenix Metropol itan area is 

only a car ride away from some of the world's 

most spectacular attractions: The Grand 

Can yon, Monument Valley, Lake Powell , and 

the red rocks of Sedona. 

Registration form found on the following page. 

For more information, please visit us at viola

congress2008.com r: 

Highlights of this year's congress include: 

• Recital performances by Kim Kashkashian, Paul Coletti, Paul 
Neubauer, Hsin-Yun Huang, Misha Amory, Carol Rod land, Roland 
Vamos, and many more 

• Masterclasses with Heidi Castleman, Jeffery Irvine, Jerzy Kosmala, and 
Karen Ritscher 

• Seminars with Composer-in-Residence Joan Tower 

• Exhibition of instruments by hundreds of luthiers and bowmakers 

from around the world 

• A wide variety of classes and lectures including seminars on perform
ance injury rehabilitation, Yoga for violists, and much more 

____________ y:_OLU ME 2/i NUMBER 1 
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The 36tn International Viola Congress 
e~- 1 2 a Arizona tate ~niversity 'ancy Bu~ Ho t Chair 

.~Mi.--

Congress Registration Form 
ONE FORM PER REC,ISTRANT - PLEASE PRINTCLEARLY 

!lLL Cll!\R.GES , \ \0 RA'J'JiS SI/0 \VN 1!\ U. S. FU 'VIJS 

II. CONTACT INFORMATION I 
N;~me: 

Address: 

Ci~ : I sr~neor Z ip or I C:ountl): 
Prm i m;c: l'osml Code: 

Prim;~ r) Phone Cell Phone 
;\lumber: .\'11 mhc:r ( opr. ): 
E-m;~i l J·:u· nwnbcr 
t\cldress: (opt. 1: 
C:ompan.r or Sd1rxJI 
( opr.. tiJr n;lmc t:1g ): 

.C..jx.x:bl flc:alrh i\'ccd.o;? 
/ f'.o;rJ. plc::IHC cl<.:o;c:rilx·: 

I II. VIOLA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP I 
J\LL VIOLISTS t\TI~ENDI 1G T il E CONG RESS i\ll ST BE VIOLA SOC IETY i\IEi\IBERS. 
I am a mem bcr of rh<.: ( c.:hoosc one): 0 American Viola Socit:t) ( t\ \'S) 0 t\us./;\IZ \ 'iola Soci<.:t)' (A :'\Z\'S) 

0 C anadbn Viola Soci<.:t) (C \'S) 0 (;<.:rman Viola SociCt) (D\'S) 0 ( )rher ( pk:1sc spcci~ ): 

I am enclosing o ne year's membership dues ro bc<.:omc a member of the American \ iol<l Society ( VS): 

O s48 Regular (aclulr/protessional) 0 $58 I nrernarional (~tdul r/prot<.:ssional rcsiding outside the U.S.) 

0 ~2 1 Full-rime Student 0 $30 I nrernarional Student (full -rime srudenr residing outside the L .S.) 

0 !?63 Joint Regubr A VS/ C VS (M embership clues f7:1J:!hlc m rhc American Viol a Society.) 

For infiJrmarion <I hour mc:mlx:rship in other (intc:nwriona/) 1 "iola soc:ic:ric:s. plc:w;c: 1 "isit those OI'{J<lni7.ation.<; ·ll'ch sirc:s. 

I III. CONGRESS REGISTRATION I 
PR E-REGISTER BY t\P RI L 30T II. t\NY REGI STRATION REC EIVED 1\I<TER APRIL 30TII , AS 
WELL 1\S O N-S ITE REG ISTRATION, REQL I RES AN 1\ DDITIO NAL S25 REGISTRATIO N FEE. 

0 s250 Regular Full Congrcss Rcgistration 0 :?200 o,·~.:rseas Rcgubr Full Congress Registration 
fiJr adult/ profi::.-;.o.;ion:ll A \ :c,·-c\ 'S-1 \ ~c,· mcmlx.:rs lhr adult/ profi..:'i.'iional \ :c,· members (fmm oucsiclc N orth Amc:ric~l) 

0 !? 150 Student Full C ongress Rcgisrrarion 0 $125 Oversc~l'> Student Full Congress Registration 
!iii' .'iflf(/cnt A \~C,'-C\ :<,'-/ E<,' mc:mhcrs lhr sruclenr \ :<,· mcm/x:rs (fi'Om outside: N orth Amcric:~1 ) 

0 $60 (per d~ty) I )ail) General Admission Rare 0 Sl 00 Farnily/ C haperonc/i'\on-violist ;\ dmission 

cl~1.1 s ~ltrcncling X s60 pcnh1y S ( /iJr rhc Full Congrc.<;.o; ) 

·-el$5_o_(-;;;-~i~~;)-~~~~~.~il-)~i-l-;-(;-~-,-;~-,::~i-;\-;i;~;;~~i~~;ibre -1\ 1 a ih,h!c .1 unc: 5 ri;-~B~h--;;;-iii~~:\.-:i-:s·. pn{gr;lm /}~~~;;~:;;;~;~;~-;;~;;~-.--
-- c/a.1s atrc!uling :\ s50 per d~1.1 - S LSce tht: n<.:x t pagc t(>r more details on the B. R.A.T.S. program.) 
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One f(mn per rcgistr~mt - Plc:.to.;c prin t dcarl ~ 

All dwrge; :mcl!~lrc.:s :-;ho ll '/1 in L '. S. fimd:; 

IV. B.R.A.T.S. INFORMATION (optional event - JUNE 4TI I) 
[B.R .A. T.S. is the Bratsche Resources And Teaching in the Schools program.] 
BRATS (orB rac-chc R esource.-; And T eaching in rhc S chools) is a unique educational prog ram designed to help 
,·iota tcachers recruit. wo rk directly with. and rcach out to large groups of viola students in their communities. 

Altho ug h this sing le day c\'cnt is held in conjunctio n with the 36th Internatio nal Viola Cong ress. it maintains a 
scpar~ttc n..:gistratio n process, ~•dministercd by the Arizona Viol.\ Society. BRATS participants can initiate the 
pr()(;css of registratio n tc>r this speci<tl prog ram b) down loading the ~n I \TS Da) Reg istratio n Form~ from the 
oftk ial 36th I ntcrnatio nal \'iota Congress web site <www.,·iola<..:ongrcss2008.com> . BRATS C\'Cnts commcn<.J . .: 
at 12:00 noon o n \\'ednesd ay, June 4th, and conclude with an e\'cning concert f(;aturing acclaimed violist 
Nokuthula Ngwenyama. Certa in BRATS e\ cnts arc planned indcpcndcnrly of the C ongress schedule. with 
acti\·itics targeted spccitkalh toward junior high and high school students (g rades 7 - l2). 
• Please do not submit funds intended specitka lly to r BRATS Day registratio n with this C ong ress Registratio n 
Form . The only B RATS-rcl<ttcd funds that should be included with rhis reg istratio n would be t(>r daily general 
ad 111 ission ro the Cong ress by BRATS prog ram participants and their htmily and/or chaperones. (J\s stated 
prc,·iously in this tcm11. certain special daily C o ng rcss admission rates arc a\'ailable to BRATS participants only ) 

IV. CONGRESS BANQUET (optionaJ event- JUNE 7TH) 
J\r 5:00 p.m. o n Saturday, June 7th. as a prelude to the <....'<>n<...'Crt showc<L"iing the tinal round ofrhe 2008 Primrose 
I ntc rnational Viohl Competition, the C trson Ball room of Arizona State ni\·ers iry's Old ;\lain Building will host 
the 36th I ntcrrutional Vio la Congress Banquet. For both the tine meal and the celebratory social gathering. the 
banquet is alwa)S a C ongress high lig ht. Seating t(>r this special event is limited to o n I) 2 10 arrcn<..k cs. 
Registratio n t()r this particular c\'ent will close when the seating capacity has been reached . As such, interested 
JXIrtics arc strong ly e ncouraged to register e<trl) lo r this event. Registratio n t()r the banquet is o nly a\'ailablc to 

36th I ntcrnational Viola Cong ress attendees. 

0 S42 Congress Banquet Registration (l?q . .riscr:lfion ti.:er; p;lJ:Jh!c.: m the: American Viola Society.) 

VI. TOTAL CHARGES (combined amounts fc>r Sections II, III &V): U.S.$ __ _ 
Send pa) ment, in the tcm11 of check or mo ney order ( l ' .S. funds o nly, pa) able to the American Viola Society), 
alo ng with your completed Cong ress Registration Fo rm to: 

,\:\IERJ C A N VIOLA SOCIEl Y NJ\TIO ALOFFIC E 
14070 PROTO!\' ROJ\D, Sl ' ITE 100 

Dt\LL S. TX 7524·4 

Please he aware thar online rcgistmrion allows altcrnati\'c payment options (beyond checks and mo nc orders ), 
should that be pn.:ll:rabk:. 

• For i ntcm11ario n o n H 0 US/ N G during th<.: 36th International Viola Congress, please \'isit the otlicial 
( :ong rcss web s ite < \\'W\\'.\ 'io lacongress2008.com> . Both on- and otl~campus housing options arc ~l\'ailablc . 

ll owc, ·cr, o ne's <lccommo<.htio ns must be paid t<>r separately ti·om Congress reg istratio n. (I lousing payments arc 
nor made to the American Viola Society.) 
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THE FORGOTTEN 
by David M. Bynog 

A dyspeptic drum-major, 
from Crewe, 
Could eat nothing but musical stew. 
So, each day. a viola 
In hot coca-cola 
He bmised-with a horse-hare 
or two. ' 

For many years cei l Forsyth's 
name has been relegated to the 
ranks of the musically ignored and 
forgotten. As a composer, even his 
most prominent work, the Viola 
Concerto in C Minor, is un familiar 
to many violists. He does nor earn 

any significant mention in either 
volume of Maurice Riley's The 
History of the Vioftt., nor in John 

Whi re's An Anthology of British 
Viola PLayers. Yet his compositional 
output includes three viola works, 
numerous vocal and choral works, 
several operas, orchestral works, 
and chamber music. Tf his name is 

remembered, it is largely for his 
writings, which include one of rhe 
most comprehensive books on 
orchestra tion, a treatise on violin 
playing, and several valuable works 
on music history. A review of some 
of his contributions important to 
violists-both compositions and 
written works- is long overdue. 

Alexander Cecil Forsyth was born 
on November 30, 1870, in 
Greenwich, England, and was edu

cated at Cranbrook. While li nle is 
known about his early musical 

instruction, Forsyth relays an apoc
ryphal story about his studies on 
violin, "I never practised less than 
rwo hours a day- and that meant 
a good deal at an English public 
school. ... l can honestly say that 
when 1 ... went up to the un iversi-
ty, I went, not having heard the 
names of Kreutzer or f.iorillo, but 
with a complete collection of all 
the most expensive concertos of 
De Bcrior, fantasias by Leonard, et 
hoc genus omne. "1 While this may 
nor be entirely true, it is easy to 

believe fi·om listening to his Viola 
Concerto that he was influenced 
by the works of composers such as 
de Beriot or Vieuxtemps. Porsyth 
graduated from Edinburgh 
University in 189 1 and later 
attended the Royal ollcge of 
Music. There he studied composi
tion with Charles Vi lliers Stanford 
and music history with harles 
Hubert Parry. 

Forsyth was quite acti ve in Bri tish 
musical li fe during the early twen
tieth century. I 1e played viola in 
both the Queen's Hall Orchestra 
and the Philharmonic O rchestra. 
Tn rhe Queen's Hall Orchestra he 
found an ideal vehicle to have his 
works performed, and several of 
his compositions were featured in 
the Promenade Concerts, wh ich 

were just in rhei r inCancy. h was 
here that his Viola Concerto was 
premiered on Sep. 12, 1903, with 
Emile Fcrir as soloist. The work 
was warmly received. "In Mr. 
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Forsyth Mr. Wood has made a 
'find,' fo r he has an uncommon 
sense of digni ty and of poetry in 
the di covery of his subjects .. .. 
Nor often is a young composer 
represented at practically his first 
appearance by a work which in 
idea, sty le, and techniq ue shows so 
much maturity."l The concerto 
must have made some favorable 
mark since ir was repeated aga in in 

1904 with Ferir as oloisr and in 
1906 at Queen's Hall with 5. L. 
Wertheim as soloist. T his rime the 
criticism was less favo rable: 

It was this sense of climax that !Ve 
missed in M1: CeciL Forsyth's concerto 
in G rninorfor viola and m·chestm; 
the codas, for instance, always mrne 
as a sUJprise, and did not seern to 
have been su.!Jiciellt/y prepared by 
what had go11e before; otherwise the 
melodious and straightforward work 
leaves a pleasant impression behind 
it. !twas played well, but not 
remarkably weLL, by Mr. S. L. 
Wertheim, who appeared rather 
bored by the solo passages and cadm
zas, but as these are the dullest bits of 
the u;ork we ought not perhaps to 
grumble.' 

Forsyth completed his second 
work for viola, Chanson Celtique, 
in June of 1905. The work pre
miered at the Proms on October 
21, 1905 with S. L. Wertheim as 
soloist. Orhcr composirions of his 
that were performed at the Proms 
incl uded lour orchestral studies 



from Les Misernbles as well as an orchestration of sev
eral works by Mendel sohn. 

While still composing, For yrh wrned his anemion ro 
more academic wri ring, beginning in 191 I wirh Musir 
and Nationalism: A Study of tnglish Opera. 1 n this 
work he discu ses the hisrorical, poli tical, and socio
logical causes concerning rhc lack of support fo r 
English National Opera. He partially amibutes the 
lack of support ro the influence of foreign narions
parricula rl y Italy and Germany-on English mu ic.\ 
fn 1914 he published what would prove ro be his 
most enduring work, Orchestmtion. T his wa consid
ered to be one of rhe most inclusive books of orches
tration at rhe ri me and i still one of rhc standard 

books on the subject. lr is notable for Forsyth' exten
sive remarks on the development ol instruments, his 
prime choices of orchestral examples, his frank and 

humorous assessmem ol the character of instruments, 
and rhe inclu ion of several less used or obsolete 
orchestral in trumems such as the viola d':unore, the 

guitar, the serpent, and rhc Russian bassoon. l ie even 
included rhc Highland bagpipe in his second edition 
of the work. Forsyth's causric wir shows throughout 
his commems on many of rhe instruments. Even the 
viola does nor escape hi m: 

The Viola is not merely "a big Violin." It is a Violti .. .. 
I Regarding tone quality] The top string is perhaps tiH' 
most affected Its quality has something nasal and pierc
ing; something suffering, even unpleasant. A prorninent 
melody on this string becomes unbearable after a short 
time .. .. The instrument, however, is often entrusted with 
melodic passages in (the] middle register, and no better 
example could be given thrm the bermtifoL subject already 
quoted .from Tschaikowsky's Romeo and juliet .... The 
bottom-string of the Violti is the most characteristic of all. 
In fact, to the average concert-goer the Violti is only a 
Viola when it is on its bottom-string. "Sombre, austere, 
sometimes even forbidding, "its mere sound, even in the 
simplest phrases, is sufficient to conjure up the image of 
Tragedy. fndeed, the simpler and more persistent the 
phrasf the greater its effect when pl/lyed on the Viola. 6 

Forsyth's thoughts on orchestral writing for the viola 
is reAecred in his earlier solo writing fo r rhe viola, as 
both the Viola Concerto and rhe Chamon Celtique 

make frequent usc of rhe lower register employing 
simple, lyrical phrases. 

T hat same year, in response to World War l, he left 
England fo r rhe Uni ted rare . Working from outside 
England, he had less in fl uence on promoting his 
works there, and he produced ve ry few large-scale 
works after 1914. By this rime Lionel Terris, a col
league ol his !rom the days in the Q ueen's Hall 
Orchestra, was al ready making a name for himself as a 
viola soloist. Neither of For yd1s early viola compo i
tions seemed to gain favor with Terris, thus his viola 
works suffered from a severe lack of visibi lity in 
England.7 

Forsyth serri ed in New York in 1914 where he worked 
fo r rhe publisher H. W. Gray. He continued compos
ing and wrote several additional texts including 
Choral Orchestration and A Digest of Music History. In 
1920 he wrote Modern Violin-Plttying with Samuel B. 
Crimson. T his book aims ro provide "an accurate 

srudy of the physical laws rhar govern violin-playing," 
and contends that successful violin playing depends 
"on the proper understanding and application of the 
laws of anatomical action."K T he book primaril y 
focuses on proper physical positioning or the hands, 
fingers, and instrument. Forsyth was likely responsible 
fo r the comments on playing the viola in the book: 

Every violinist should a !.so play the viola. !f he asks the 
t-eason of this strange advice, the answer is "for his own 
benefit." But wiff not his intonation be spoiLt? No, it will 
be improved. He will be forced, by the difference in the 
note-spaces, into a much more accurate consciousness of 
his own firtger-board. 7o gain these advantages he need 
not, of course, pltty the viofn i11 public. But if he plays it 
at home, it must not be with the sort ofamiable conde
scension with which a crack trumpeter takes up the coro
net. if he feels arty snobbish inclination to begin by call
ing it "the rnore dignified instrument, " he should pause. 
It is tonally the equaL of the violin, historically its superi
or. And if it is useless for flashy trick-work, it can offir, as 
a humble substitute, much musical loveliness in the 
twin-realms of chamber-music and the orchestrrt. 
Another caution. Thn-e is no need to sprawl and wallow 
in one's chair, because one is playing the viola. Violists do 
not. As a joke, walLowing is poor: as art, disrespectfid '' 
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A few years later, in 1922, Forsyth published one 
more work ror viola, The Drtrk Rontl. The work Wa.\ 

also publi hed that ame year in an arrangement for 
~olo organ. The piece did nor seem ro amac1 much 
inreresr and is nor even listed in standard bibliogra
phies of viob composition . Forsyth continued writ
ing and composing, mostly vocal works, and died in 
New York on December 7, 194 1. 

lr is evident from Forsyrh's writings that he wa~ very 

learned and erudite. These work.\ di~play a wonderful
ly acerbic wi t that spillc::d over into rht: rt:xrs of som<.: 
of his vocal worb, several of which he wrote himsclr. 

His music displays a keen flair ror melody and orche~
n·ation but eems very limited in developmenr. II i~ 

ra irly conservative harmonic srrucrure, parricularly 
compared wirh his English conremporaries rrom the 
ea rly rwentit:rh century, coupled with his lack of pro
mmers in England, helped to prt:vent him fi·om gar
nering much attention. Nonetheless, his viola works 
are quite attractive and worthy of more interesr. 

Viola Concerto in G Minor 

' l'he Viola Co11certo was wrirren in 1903 and premiered 
ar a Promt:nadt: Concert on September 12th or that 

year. TIJe Observer had this to say about the work: 

He romposed the concerto hertrd fast 11ig/Jt specially for 
Mr. Feri1~ t!Je excellellf player w/;o "lertds" the 11iolm of the 
Quee11's Ifni/ orchestra, nnrlw!Jo, ofrotme, was responsi
ble for t/;e solo prtrt. The work is described by its composer 
rts ''rt11 rtUempt to write rt concerto i11 which the ber1uties 
r111d possibilities oft/;e 11iofn are used without fliiJ imitrl
tioll of the tec!J11ique of the 11ioli11 or IJiolollcello. " Hr com
pin ills t!Jnt t!Je viola is so lillie used liS 11 solo i11stm111ellf 
t!Jflt listmers. /;eflring it, 1/Sufll/y 11111ke n sort ofmentnl 
romprtrisoll ofit with t/;e J;iolill r111d 'cello; r111cl t/;is. of 
course, is 11ot 01101 unfnil; but lends to nu rJIIer!ooking of 
the individual 111erits of the violrt, whic/;, t/;oug/; Ullflble 
to do much that is possible 011 the ot!Jer i11strummts, crm, 
011 its owu ground, "give tlmn points. ''" 

Written in an uln-a-Romantic style ir is, perhaps, rem
iniscent of Sainr-Sacns. Ir is :~n ideal work ror an 

intermediate to advanced wdcnt who longs for a 
"true" Romantic viola conceno. The piece is very 

well-written for the imrrument and sounds virtuosic 
without lx ing roo technically demanding. incc 
Forsyth was borh a violist and a competent orchestra

tOr, the balance is consistently right with brawny rurris 
but a light orchc.\tral r<.:xrun.: while rht: viola is playing. 
The melodic and harmonic conrenr of rhe concerto 
dispbys a decidedly British palette. 

While suitable for wdent1. it aho deserve.\ a higher 
degree or visibili ty in the reperroirc of professional 
viola soloists. T he viola and piano reduction , with the 
piano reduction by noted pianist and composer John 
Ireland, wa~ originally publi1.hed by Schorr in 1904 

and wa~ reprinted in rh<.: 1990s (Schorr ED I 077). 
Violists arc fonunare rhat the work has been recorded 
rwice. l.ubomir M:d~'s recording with the Prague 

Symphony Orchestra was released on compact disc in 
1993 (Pamon 8 1 130(>-2 0 I I) and Lawrence Power's 
account with rhe ~~C Scot rish Symphony Orchestr:t, 
coupled wirh the equally under-ratc::d concerto of York 
Bowen, was relca cd in 2005 (Hyperion CDA67546). 

The hrsr movement begins wirh a rhapsodic inrroduc
rion suitably demonstr:tting the upper and lower regis
ters or the viola. After a brief tutti the viola imroduces 
the lyrical first theme in C minor. The hrsr movement 
rollows a f~tirly Standard sonata form wirh an impres
sive cacknza immediarcly before the recapitulation. It 
is the melancholy second movement that generates 
the most enthusiasm as expressed in 'l'/;e l.'imes, "A 
very refined gift of melody and rhe power of invent
ing characteristic rhem<.:s borh belong ro Mr. Forsyth, 
while his abi li ty for emorional exprcs ion was imprc:.
sivcly shown in the beautiful low movement."11 The 
final movement, marked Allegro co11 jitoco, contains a 
simple dotted-rhythm motive, wirh rhe violist fre
quently pbying multiple srops. Forsyrh\ lyrical writ 
ing emerges again with a contrasting theme, first in E
flat major and later in C major. 

Chanson Celtique 
C/;nnson Ceftique, sometimes referred 10 as C!NIIIt 
Ceftique, i, a short piece fo r viola and orchestra writ
ten in June 1905. The Celtic nature of rhe piece was 
undoubtedly due to 1-=orsyrh's recent work with 
Charl<.:s Stanford on organizing a collection or lri h 
Folk runes gathered by George Petrie. or the I ,582 
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rune ultimately published in this co llection, Forsyth 
specillcally cho e ro incorporate number 699, "f 
Grieve fo r My Lover in Secrer."11 The Chanson 
Celtiq11e, like his Viola Concerto, received several per
fo rmances wirh orchestras during the first parr of the 
rwentieth cemury. Notable performances in the 
United Stares include Emile Fcrir's pe rrorm:~nce with 
the Boston Symphony in April 19 12 and Herman 
Kolodkin's performance with the leveland O rchestra 
in Janu:u y 1920. 

T he work begins with a brief introduction in D 
minor in which rhc viola plays a olo, lyrical melody. 
lr is fo llowed by the Irish tune from the Petrie collcc
rion that i brieny developed before moving ro a con
trasting theme, largely reminiscent of the in troductory 
material, fi rst in A minor and then in A major. lr con
cludes wirh a retu rn ro rhe fri h tune in l) minor. A 
relatively simple piece, it is very suitable for inrerme

diate students. lt was publ ished by Schorr in 1906 fo r 
viola and piano and i currently ava ilable in the 
anthology Viola Music for Concert rllld Church, edited 
by Joseph Boerje and published by Boston Music 
'ompany (B.M. Co. 11 0 13). 

The Dark Road 

T/;e Dark Road for viola and string orchestra was pub
lished by H. W Gray in 1922 and presumably wri t
ten that same year. It was premiered on November 
27, 1922, with Mrs. Schradicck Aue as soloist. The 
premiere was rhe inaugural concert ror rhe Monrclair 
Arr Association O rchestra, the predecessor of the New 
Jersey ymphony Orchestra. T he work is "practically 
rormed our of one very simple ix-note theme. T hi is 

treated for many measures wi th con iderable sombre
ness and severity or effe t; but later gives way to a 
sweeter version of itsel f (in rhc major) which is bui lt 

up w a climax. T his leads, by means or a liule 
'bridge-passage,' tO a return or the Original Subject."! I 
T he work was never published in a viola and piano 
reduction and probably received few if any perfo rm
ances orher than the premiere. T he short work i in G 
minor ~tnd , as described above, contains a simple, lyri
cal theme. T he theme is repeated numerous rimes bur 
rhere is linlc variation, embellishment, or develop
ment and little or harmonic interest. Easily ir is rhe 

weakest or his viola compositions, and ir is unsurpris
ing thar ir did nor arrracr much :m ention. 

Forsyth's Musical Legacy 

When evaluating Forsyth's lasting contributions ro 
music his reputation resrs on his scholarly writings. 
His book on orchestration is the most successful of 
his works and has become a standard resource on rhis 
ropic. His thoughts on orchestration have inAuenced 

generations of musicians, and whi le most mu icians 
are probably un fa miliar with hi compositions, they 
arc much more likely to know his name from rhis 

book. His writings on nationalism in English music
most notably in Music and Nationalism: II Study of 
btglish Opera, bur also in other works- have 
remained inAuenrial, particularly for highlighting 
frustrations that many English composers were feeli ng 
ar rhe end or the nineteenrh centu ry and the begin
ning o[ the twentieth century. 

His composition have proven much less enduring, 
and it is essentially his viola compositions that have 
remained in the musical repertoire. erra inly a large 
share of Forsyth's fa ilure ro lei!ve a significant mark as a 
composer rests wirh Forsyth himself lie never seemed 

ro build on rhe momentum of his e<trly compositions. 
In ea rly 1903 W. Barclay quire ranked Forsyt h in a 
group of promising young composers and grouped 
him with yril Scott and Ralph Vaughan Will iams as 
the most interesting or those composers.'4 "Of Mr. 
Forsyth l can only ay that the songs of his which were 

sung by Mr. ampbell Mci nnes (a r Miss Verne's con
cert on the 3rd), and by Mr. Francis Harro rd on the 
I Oth, impressed me so much by rheir strongly poetical 
character, rhar l hope that before long other composi
tions by him will be forthcoming."" Only a few 
monrhs later he achieved grea t success with the Viola 
Concerto. A few orhcr successru l compositions fi)l
lowed, bur none that really stirred great excitement in 
listeners or perrormers. Forsyth continued ro compose 
throughout the rest of his life, bur orher musical mat

ters seemed to occupy his rime, leaving le s rime fo r 
perfecting his craft as a composer. 

Many or Forsyth's compositions were perrormed and 
published during his li fetime, but several ractors have 
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subsequently contributed ro the neglect of his compo
sitions. Many of his pieces are out of print, and only a 

handful of his works have been recorded. A significant 
number or his works are large- cale orchestral pieces 
or operas, which means they are much less likely co 

find a contemporary venue for performance rhan if he 
had written more chamber music. T he music for his 
choral works and songs are largely unava ilable, and 
wirh rhe vast repertoire available ror t.he voice it is 
unlikely Forsyth's contributions wi ll see much of a 
revival , though there arc some hidden gems in these 
vocal works. Also, his conventional compositional 
srylc and general use or nineteenth centu ry harmonic 
language makes his works less interesting than some 
of his contemporaries. Ultimately, in the larger frame
work of music history his limited number of composi
tions and thei r lack or innovative reatures do not 

make him a prime candidate for a large resurgence. 

The Viola Concerto is by far his most successful com
position, and, speaking musica lly, iris perhaps his 
best. lr was an impon ant piece in the history and 
development of the genre for the viola. O ne of the 
earliest viola concertos of the twentieth century, it 

achieved cri rical acclaim resulting in numerous per
formances during the first quarter or the cenLUry both 
in Europe and America. H.ad Lionel 'lt:rris or William 
Primrose shown interest in the work, they likely could 
have built on the early critical reception of the work 
and made it a staple of rhe reperToi re. The hner com
position of several significant viola concertos by other 
campo ers in the twentieth century also helped to 
push this work in to the margins. However, with the 
reissue of the music and rwo recordings, interesr in 
the work is being renewed. l3orh ir and rhc Chamon 
Celtique are ga ining attention rrom violists once again, 
and they are occasionally being performed on viola 
recitals. Wh ile Forsyth's music is unlikely to gather a 
great revival that many other English composers, such 
a Frank Bridge, York Bowen, and Rebecca Clarke, arc 
receiving, his viola compositions are worthy or pre
serving his legacy as a composer and deserve attention 
from a new generation of violists. 

- David M. Bynog is curremly the llssistrml Hertd of 
ArquisitioiJS at Fondre11 LibmiJ~ Rice Ui1iversi1y in addi
tion to his work at the library he maintains an active per-

Jormance schedule as a fi'f!eiance violist i11 the Houston 
area. His primary teachers have includedjerzy Kosmala, 

Craba crdelyi, and Roberto Diaz. Bynog will begin his 
tenure as }AVS J.:.'clitot with the Summer 2008 issue. 
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by Melinda Daetsch 

• The Irish step dancer bounds 
onro rhe stage as twelve violists 

play their two-part rendition or 
the Drunken ailor. At tht: end 
or the performance, the audience 

is on irs feet applauding wildly. 

• Thirteen young violists tour Fr:mce 
and wirz.erland performing in Rne 
concert halls, and also busking on 
the street~ to enthusiastic response. 

• A viola ensemble of ixteen play
ers walks out on stage to perform 
a "STOMP"-Iike version of a 

Bartok duo, clapping and stomp- Holden Nardini warms up for the Rock Cats game. 

ing Bartok's rhythms with t:nt:rgy 
and style as the audience watches 

in fascination. 

• Twenty-six violists rake the ~leld 

dressed in the New Britain Rock 
at ba eball tt:.:1.111's colors before 

the start of the game to play an 
arrangemenr of the National 
Anthem in eight parts - 2000 
people cheer in the stands. 

• A group of violists from the 
United States joins violists from 
all over the world to play a special 
concen or viola ensemble music Tour group performs iu 12th century Church nettr Interlaken, Switzerland. 

in 'li.1rin, lraJy after the Winter 
Olympics; rhey form intern:uion

al friendships and create music 
aero s linguistic and cultural 
divides, perhaps giving hope for a 

world where beauty can be shared 
in spire of differences. 

Viola jokes ? - Perhaps. I3ur, each 

of these five scenarios actua lly hap
pened, and the outcome was that 
more kids wanted to start playing 
the viola after each of these events. 

ommenrs like, "Wow, viola i 
such a beautiful insrrumem! We 
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had no idea!" came flooding in. 

Asked to contribute some thoughts 
and ideas on rhe topic of "growing 
pre-college viola programs," I start
ed to think about why it is that rhe 
pre college program ar the !lam 
School has grown consisrcnrly over 



the last six years. Perhaps the secrer 
to growth is to offer stimulating, 
challenging musical goals, and to 
build community within a program. 
J have also learned thar growth can 
occur in unexpected ways. 

When I came to the Hartt 
Community Division in 2002 1 
was asked to develop and "grow" 
the viola program. l immediately 
thou gil[ of en rici ng violinists to 
switch to viola. !thought of offer
ing interesting viola events such as 
field trips, masterclasses with visit
ing artists, tours, and orher "cool" 

things. T mysel f had been a Suzuki 
violin student who discovered the 
viola when J was twelve years old 

while attending a chamber music 
camp thar was in need of a violi L 

T enthusiastically volu nteered to 

play the viola ince J had always 
wanted to play the cello anyway, 
and I figured char this would be 
my way to the C string. 

J had come ro the viola myself 
afte r eight years of violin lessons; I 
was unsure about introducing the 
viola to very young begin ning stu
dents a their first i nsrrumen r. 1 

thou 

Busking in SoLothun, Switzerland. 

fo r students to come to the viola 
after having had a fi rm foundation 
in the violin. 

Imagine my surprise when I dis
covered that I would be teaching 
ome eager four and five year old 

violists at the Hartt Suzuki pro
gran1 who had consciously decided 
that they really wanted to play the 
viola (nor the violin). "How can 
they know this at such an early 
age?" 1 asked myself (Then again, 

fo r that marrer, how do kids know 
that they wam ro play the •violin * 
at such an early age?) The mother 
of one of my five- year old viola 
beginners informed me that she 
had taken her son ro watch rhe 
reaching of different instruments 
in group and individual les on set
tings and her son had been firmly 
convinced after hearing all the 
instruments that the viob was for 
him. When he started his lessons, 
he rook to the viola with focus, 
determination, and gusto, (I ca lled 
him my "mini Primrose") and I 
found myself revamping my ideas 

about how to grow a viola pro
gram. 1 had been thinking that the 
growth would come from violinists 
who wanted ro switch ro viola, or 

from srudenrs who had starred 

viola in the public school and now 
wanred ro have private lessons. 
Growth has indeed occurred in this 
manner, but 1 have been amazed to 

find that eve1y semester I have 
more and more requesrs from rhe 
parents of very young 
children (and from the young chil
dren themselves) who have heard 
the viola groups perform and want 
"that sound." (Well, maybe it has 
to do also wirh some of the 
"shenanigans" - such as the clap

ping and stomping Bartok rhythms 
described above- thar the viola 
groups ger into on stage as well.) 

In the Suzuki Method students 
receive private lessons and group 
lessons every week and ar rhe Harer 
Suzuki program, students arc also 
placed inLo one of fi ve levels of 
string orchestra as parr of their nor
mal curriculum. I am thrilled that 
even [he youngest violists can srarL 
ro have orchestral and ensemble 
training. The life of a violist (ama
teur or professional) is so much 
about playing in ensemble that har
mony is much more a part of rhe 
violisr's li fe than just melody. Even 

rhe youngest beginning level groups 
of viob students start class by play
ing scales in thirds and rhus harrno
ny becomes a normal pan of their 
lives. The fact is that hearing inner 
harmon ies and intervals is essential 
for violists. This understanding flcs 
in nicely with "growing a viola pro
gram" since it highlights Lhe fact 
that music is usually not made 
alone bur in collaboration with mh
ers, and social serrings arc a natural 
resuiL Social settings of course give 
rise to parties, and we all know that 
violists love parries! 
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Once every semester we have l~u·ge 

group class concerts for all the instru
mcm groups in the Suzuki program 
ar Hartt. The violin group classes 
play repertoire From r.he uzuki li tera
rure while accompanied by the 
piano. The viola groups perform 

pieces arranged for Viola Ensemble 
without piano (see wonder-lui offer
ings from Elizabeth Sruen Walker 
and Joanne Marcin) and the Suzuki 
viola repertoire is performed with 
duct/crio and quarter accompani
ment from t.he more advanced viola 
groups whid1 results in rid1 harmon
ic rex:rurc insrc:ad of simple unison 
performance of melody. Prior co 

every group class concert I gather all 
the viola group classes together for a 
couple of mass rehearsals (there arc 
abour 45 srudcnts in the viola pro
gram now). This group rehearsal is 
always exciting and motivating for 
the youngest viola student~ as d1ey 
look up to the older students and 
realize thar someday they will be 

playing at. advanced levels Lhem elves. 
The older students feel proutl to 
"mentor" the ymmger studems, and 

everyone experiences what it is to 
play successfully in harmony. After 
rhc most recent mass group class 
rehe-arsal, t.he m0d1er of" my newest 
viola beginner rold me d1at her 
daughter wcm home fi-om d1c 
rehearsal and got her viola our of rhc 
case and kept. playing all afternoon 
because she was so inspired to hear 
d1e wonderful sound of a viola choir 
all around her and she couldn't wait 
ro be able to play more music hersell. 

Young musicians inspire each other. 

My most advanced viola ensemble; 
"The Ham ommuni ry Division 
Viola Tour group" is probably the 

group char has done the most to 

recruit students for the viola pro
gram ar Ham due ro rhe facr rhat 
they are the most visible perform

ing group. The Tour group is open 
to any violist who has polished and 
memorized rhc Telcmann Concerto 

in G major, and who can make a 
commitment to attend weekly 
rehearsals. The group meers every 
Saturday morning from 9:30-1 I 
and docs a fair amount or perform
ing in and around the community, 
and beyond (see above " viola 
jokes") . The group was in existence 
when 1 came ro rhe Hartr school as 
an advanced u·wki group class. 

My colleague Emily Yaffe and l 
decided ro reformat d1e group and 
open it up ro Suzuki •and* tradi

tionally trained swdems who want
ed ensemble experience. ln the 
fall of 2002 our group was com
prised of a mere seven high school 
aged violists and we met in a small 
room on the ground floor at Hartt. 
We experimented with various 
viola ensemble literature offerings, 
and were always looking for ways 
to develop the group musically. 

Shordy after we began to work 
roged1er with d1e Viola Tour Group, 
Emily and I discovered d1at we bod1 
were avid baseball Ems and we figured 
we could turn this mutual Cmaticism 
co our adv,mtage ro build our pro
gran, for yOtUlg violists. One of my 
friends had made an arrangement of 
the National Ancl1cm for eight violas 
that 1 "premiered" with my viola stu

dents at the Luzerne Music Center 
un1111er Music Program in a softball 

game between d1c Philadelphia 
O rchestra and the Luzerne Music 
Center students cl1e summer before 1 
moved to Hartford. (The Luzerne 
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Music Center kids lost 

rhc game, bur d1c violists were a huge 
hit!) Emily and I dreamed of our 
viola group playing at a "real" baseball 

game, anti Emily was able to set up a 
performance for our fledgling viola 
group for the New Britain Rock Cats, 
the Gm11 team for cl1e Minnesota 
'Jwins! Eight of us, including Em ily 
and me, donned the Rod< Cat~ colors 
and went to play on the field. This 
event rurncd out to be a huge success 
for cl1.e ballpark and for us. We have 
been invited back every season for six 

seasons. The Viola Tour group has 
grown since 2002 ro include more 
t.han 25 stlldents, <md last season we 
actually filled d1e dugout beFore we 
went onto the field!. The violists now 
look forward to this yearly event and 

the youngest students can'r wair until 
they are able to be included. Families 
are mrilJcd bccaLL~e d1ey Can invite rel
atives to come and hear me kids play 
in a setting that includes a ball game 
as well as the performance. One fumi
ly sd1edLJed a family reunion around 
om ball game performance and 
boughr rhirry rickets for their extend
ed fam ily members, most of whom 
never would have darkened the door 
of a concert hall, but were completely 
up for accepting a "concert" at d1e 
ball game! (Ncxr goal? Fcnway!) 

When 1 mTivcd H~u·u in 2002, l 
came with an invitation fi·om the 
Swiss National Suzuki Jnscirurc to 

bring a group of students to the Swiss 
National Conference that was slated 
to be held in Bern in 2004. While it 
seemed rather crazy ro dunk of crying 
ro get d1c viola group ready ro be 
"musical ambassadors" to Europe in 
only two year , this goal provided 
sucl1 incentive and momentum d1at 
we saw d1e group double in size in 



one year. The sheer enthusiasm of the 

members of the group spread to other 
srudcnts in the school and lx.yond. Tn 
preparation fix this tour cl1c level of 
ilie group a~ a whole shot up at light
ening speed and the individual mem
bers or the group developed personally 
on every level. '1 'he -Rmr was a huge 
project, bur cl1e result w~ fumastic 
beyond belief. The Tour group reper
toire included Bad1's Brdfldenburg 
Concerto# 6 (wicl1 violists on all 
parts), ;md a fi:isry ;:m:mgcmcnt or the 
Dnmken Sailor for two violas. ince 
our step dancer couldn't go on row· 
wirh tiS, the members of ilic viola 

group actually <.hma:d while they 
played, whid1 rca.lly brought down the 
holl5e wherever we pcrforrnc.:d in 
Ewupc. Then there were arrangements 
by Elizabeth tuen Walker and Joanne 
Martin ofShostalmvid1 and Cclti 
music, cl1e ' lclcmann concerro for two 

violas, and a special arrangement of cl1e 
French National Aniliem for fimr vio
las whid1 surprised and pleased our 
French audiences who lc1pt to their 
feet in ::unazcment as soon as we start
c:d co play t hci r amhem. 'I 'he whole 
rrip was exciting, ::u1d ilie fi-icnclships 
that forrm.:d wiiliin ilie group, and 
wiili n<.:w imcrnarional fiicncl , contin

ue strong ro rhis clay. 

Since 2002, the viola program ar 

the Hant Community Division 
ha grown from a handful of vio
lists to a huge, solid group of 45 
swdcnrs. As a resu lt, The 
Connecticut Youth Symphony, 
which also meers ar rhc Ham 
chool, boasts a strong section of 

14 violists, and rhc chamber music 
program :lt the Hartt ommuniry 
Division has enough very able vio
lists to supply every string quartet. 
While not necessarily the goal of 
developing the viola program, 
many of the violists who have 
come through rhc program have 
fallen in love wirh rhc viola to the 

ex tent that they arc pursing their 
viola studies at such schools as T he 
Ea rman School of Music, rhe 

Ham chool, The lnrcrlochcn 
Arts Academy T he Juilliard chool, 
The New Engh111d Conservatory, 

Oberlin, Peabody Conservatory, 
and many others. Many of our 
current swdenrs and alumni go to 
summer music programs such as 
A~pcn, Encore, The Crear Wall 
Progr:1m, Interlochen, The 
Kennedy enter Orchcsrral 
rudies Program, Kin havcn, The 

Luzerne Music enter, The 
Quartet Program, Tanglcwood, 

witzerkmd (indndi11g 11ew Swiss friends that were onr hosts.} 

and others. Motiva tion has given 
. . . 

nse to monvanon. orne 
alumni from rhc Tour group arc 
playi ng electric viola in rock 
bands, enjoy playing viola in their 
college orchestras, and ome have 
even starred ro reach rhe viola and 
pursue uzuki teacher training. 

Many factors conrriburc LO the suc
cessfi.d growrh of a viola program. I 
have discussed just a few of the 
endeavors that have worked in my 
experience. l C..'U1not close wirhout 

aying rhar for me there is an ele
ment of"bcing in the right place at 
rhe righr rime," which may be the 

si ngle most important reason that 
any program can succeed. r have 
been very fortunate in my teaching 
career to work in places where peo
ple were inrercsted in and excited 
abour making music and learning 
LO play rhe viola. I have al o been 
fortunate ro work wirh colleagues 
who were like-minded and willing 
ro rhink way outside of normal 
bounds, and to reach students who 
have joy and enthusiasm LO spare. 
Come and visir "Violaland" in the 
"Harrtland" any rime, and you'll 
sec whar l mean! 

- Melinda Daetsch is Adjunct 
Professor ofViolrr at the Hartt 

chool, (University of Hartford, 
CT), coordinator of the nznki VioLa 

Progmrn til the Hartt Community 
Division, and is on the jfrculty of the 
Luzerne Music Center, NY. Equally 
p11Ssiomte about teaching and per

forming, Ms. Dnetsch has bee11 guest 
artist with the t Petersburg String 

Qnnrtet, The DePnsqnnLe n11d 
J:.i;erest String quartets, the 

PhiLndefphin Piano Quartet, the 
Clrrremont and Lions Gate Trios. 
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AVS RETROSPECTIVES: 

INTERNATIONAL VIOLA CONGRESS -

jUNE 3,4,5, 1977 
THE EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

By Myron Rosenblum 

Sunnyside, NY 

Historic photos by Louie Ouzer. 
Rochester, NY-
restored by Dwight Pounds 

After rhe remarkable 3rd 
lnternarional Viola Congress at 
Eastern Michigan University in 
1975, the second viola congress on 
American so il , rhe 5th fnrernational 

Viola Congress, took place rwo 
years later on the campus of the 
.Eastman School of Music in 
Rochester, New York. Initial efforts 
ro hold the congress in Banff, 
Canada suddenly tel l through; so 

with the assistance of Louise 
Goldberg (viol ist and librarian at 
rhe Eastman's ibley Library) and 
hancis 'Lursi (Eastman's viola fac
ul ry), rhe congress was arranged 
and rook place in June, 1977. 

This congress featu red an almost 
entirely new roster of viola soloists 
and reachers, and, like rhe 3rd 
Congress, highlighted William 
Primrose as honored guest and 
speaker. ln add ition ro Mr. 
Primrose, this congress was graced 
by rhe extraordinary talents of 
Francis Tursi, Walter Trampler, 
Paul DokLOr, Michael Tree, Jacob 
Glick, Martha Strongin Katz, and 

lleidi Castleman. Other violists 
who appeared as performers were 
William Berman, Robert Coleman, 
Harold Coletta, Myron Rosenblum, 
and Robert Slaughter. Well-known 
violists Lillian Fud1s, Ernst Wallfisd1, 
William Lincer, Abraham 
Skernick, and Karen Tuttle were 
invited to participate, but for vari

ous reasons declined and we c.w 

only speculate how much better 
this wonderful congress would 
have been with their presence. 

The opening event was a concert 
of unusual concertos for viola with 
orchestra. Assisted by the United 
States Air Force Chamber 
Orchestra, Robert Coleman was 
viola soloist in Sir William 
Herschel 's Concerto in F; H::~ ro ld 

Coletta, violist was featured in 
Roman Hoffsretter's Concerto in }:; 
jl.at and Robert Slaughter, viola 
and Myron Rosenblum, viola 
d'amore were the rwo oloists in 
Christoph Graupner's DoubLe 
Conce1·to in D. for those who still 
believed in rhe dearth of Classical
period viola concertos, ir was a rev
elation to learn that Herschel, 
whose legacy remains as a famous 
astronomer (he discovered the 8th 

Wzfter Trampler perforrns Rolin wit/; Air Force Chamber Orchestra. planer, Uranus) and Hoff.~retter, 
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William Primrose during his formal talk. 

Willia111 Primrose sumumded! 

who is now known a the true 
composer or the Haydn, Op. 3 
string quartets, each composed 
three viola concenos. Craupner, a 
conremporary of Bach and 
1elemann, was fond or both viola 
and viob d'amore. Not only did 
he wri te two concertos for viola 
d'amore and viola soli with srrings, 
but composed a Sinfonia ror soli 
viola d'amore, cel lo, and bassoon 
with 3 violas and ba so, a well as 

employing viola in a solo capacity 
in rwo operas- Dido ( 1707) <1 nd 
Antioclms and Stmtonim ( 1708) . 

J 

T he tumour <1 t this congre s was 
somewhat smaller than at Ypsilanti 
bur still impressive. The directory 
made available ro all member at 
the congress listed a total of250 
attendee , per{ormers, and speak
ers. Nevertheless, the prevailing 
dynamism, excitement, and gener
al enthusiasm at the EMU con
gress continued at Eastman. As in 
Ypsilanri, the presence of Wi lliam 
Primrose electrified us all and ro 

have the opportuni ry ro hear him 
speak and mix informally with all 
us was a unique experience. 

Solo recitals were given by, in 

chronological order: Walter 
Trampler (Rolla's Ro11do in F and 
Joh. Amon's Concerto i11 G- hoth 
with orchestra- plus Shostakovich's 
Sonata); Paul Doktor (Sonatas by 
Schubert, J.S. Bach, PLocatelli , and 
Brahms, plus John Biggs's 
f11ve11tio11 for Viola mtd 'fape); and 
Franci Tursi ( onatas by Verne 
Reynolds and Brahms, plu Bloch's 
Suite). A concerr or music ror 
mul tiple violas offered music by 
James Fry and Raymond Hclble. 
Among the fine viol ists who per
rormed in these mul tiple viola 
pieces were Sally Bank , Jeffrey 
Irvine, Leslie Blackburn, Karen 
Griebling, and Marna Srr·eet. 

The leveland Quarter -- Donald 
Weilerstein and Peter alaff, violin
ists, Marrha Strongi n Katz, violist 
and Paul Karz, cellist, performed 
rhe Ravel quarret and Mozart's 
wonderful D Major quintet with 

Francis Tursi as guest violist. L low 
gratifyi ng it was to hear Katz and 
Tur i play Mo:t.an so wonderfully 

rogether. 

Other evenrs of note included a 
lecrure by John Celamano (Viola 
Pedagogy - 1 ligh School and College 
Leve~ and lecture-demonstrations 
by both Carleen Hutchins (Violas 
fi·om 12 to 20 inches - Their 
Research a11d Development, which 
was impress ively illustrated by 
William Berman playing 
Persicheni's !nfrmta Marilla on Ms. 
Hurchins's 20 inch viola) and 

Jacob Glick (Music for Viola and 
Tape Since 1970, in which Glick 
performed intriguing music by 
Je.'ln lvey, Joel Chadabe, Diane 
Thome and Thea Musgrave). 1lick 
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The CLeveland Quartet peiforms Mozart with Francis Tursi. 

Waiter 1imnpLer and WiLliam Prirnrose 

was a fine violist and musician 
who had a passion and a commit
ment to contemporary music and 
dedicated a good pan of his profes
sional life ro ir. Heidi Castleman's 
Some Seldom-Considered Aspects in 
PLaying the Bach Suites had fasci
nating and thought-provoking 
insights, focusing on aspects or 
tempo, meter, phrase length, 
rhythmic patterns, bow strokes, 
and the background of French and 
Italian styles in rhe Baroque and 

dance steps of the period. Two 
excellent Casrleman swdenrs-
Mary Ruth Ray and Allyson 
Dawkins-- illustra ted Ms. 
Cascleman' theories and approach 
ro this superb music, played on 
viola with much enthusiasm and 
CO nVtCCI On. 

Paul Doktor's master class focused 
on Brahms' Sonata op. 120, no. 2, 
Bach's Gamba Sonata No. 1 and 
Hindemith's Der Schwanendreher. 
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Leslie Blackburn , Nina Falk, 
Jeffrey irvine, and Patu Silver were 
the impressive student with whom 

Doktor worked. 

Needless to say, one of the high
lights of this congress (as with the 
3rd In ternational Viola ongress 
at EMU) was the presence of 
William Primrose. T he attendees 
were invited ro submi t questions ro 
Mr. Primrose, and so for two 
hours we were graced by the inspi
rational, often winy, perceptive, and 
experienrial commentaries of one of 
the great string players of the 20th 

centUJy who was, along with Lionel 
Terris, surely the "Father" of mod
ern-day viola playing. 

Louise Goldberg gave two events 
of interest: Virtuoso Viola Music 
Around 1800 in which Marna 
Street performed Georg A. 
Schneider's Solo for Viola No. 5, 
Hoffmeister's Concerto for Vio!ll in 
B flat major (yes, :~ no th e r 

Hoffmeister viob concerto!), and 
Giacomo Zucchi's 'Fema con 
Variazioni. Immediately after 
Dokror's solo recira l on the second 
night, there was a "mini-concert" 
of viola d'amore music trom the 
Huberty Collection, a MS that 
exists in the Sibley Library and 

which Dr. Goldberg edited and 
had published. This music was 
played by Dr. Goldberg, .E. 
Markus, and Marna Srr·cct. 

Walter Trampler, looking as elegant 
and dapper as always, held an open 
tliscussion with the audience and 
gave much insight inro practical 
aspects of viola technique, practic
ing, and performance. Michael 



Tree, a crossover violinist and now 

a strong proponent of the viola, 
ralked on 7/;e Viola in t/;e ,)'tring 
Qurtrtl'f. QueMions from rhe audi
ence were invited in both talk~ . 

A business meeting or the Viola 
Research ociery (the predecessor 

of the American Viola Society and 
the American chapter or the inn.:r
narional society, the Viola 

Forsch u ngsge11ellschafr) rook place 
on the first day and rhe many pro
ductive discussions held that day 
would lay the groundwork for the 
nexr stage or the American Viola 
Society, ~uch a~ the establishment 
or chapters; future election or the 
Executive 11oard (Ma rna treet and 
Ann Woodward were accepted as 
temporary secretary and treasurer; 

Louise Goldberg was already act
ing a temporary vice-president); 

newsletter~; more srudenr involve
ment; exhibits of new violas; 
future congresses; and a com
posers' showcase for new viola 
compositions. 

It is intriguing ro see some of the 
orher important v iol is t~. viola 
reachers, and AVS-affi liarcs who 
came to the congress as auendces -

Paul Doktor and Franz 7.-I!JWinger 

Harold Coletta rries tJIIt an insfl'll/1'/ellf. 

- Roberto and Manuel Diaz, 
Nathan Gordon, Karen Dreyfus, 

Burton ~inc, 11aird Knechtel, 
Robert Oppelt, Guillermo Perich, 
Dwight Pound , William Preucil , 
Maurice Riley, Karen Rirscher, 
Thomas Tattcm, Lawrence 
Wheeler, Ann Woodward, Eric 
Chapman, and Franz Zeyringer. 
Many of the~e have gone ro posi
tions of greater prominence in the 
viola world. 
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Though the Eastman congress was 
less glamorous than irs predecessor 
in Ypsilanti, ir was still outstand
ing, largely owing to the superb 
artists who performed. To have 
W illiam Primrose, Paul Doktor, 
Walter Trampler, and Francis Tursi 
all together for these few days pro
vided an exceptional experience for 
us all. It is with some sadness to 

note that most of these viola 
soloists who rook center stage at 
Eastman are no longer with us. 

Bur their legacy continues in their 
recordings and their many pupils 
who have fi lled that void in today's 
viola world. 

I r was rhe role of both rhe 1975 
and l 977 congresses to set the 
stage for the many impressive 

International Viola Congresses that 
followed and it is most gratifYing 
to see how these musical events 
have grown and blossomed, to 

offer great violisric and musicaJ 
experiences, abounding with out
standing viob taJenr. As Willian1 
Primrose said in his 1975 ralk ar 
Yspilanri, "You've come a long way, 
baby!" Yes, indeed! 

- Myron Rosenblum, violist/viola 
d'amore player, was the creator and 

founder of the Vioill Research Society, 
the predecessor of the American Viola 

Society and the first president of the 
AVS. His viola studies were with 

Liffian Fuchs, W'lzfter Ti·ampfer and 
Wiffiam Primrose. He has appeared 

at mrmy International Viola 
Congresses as speaker and performer 

and was intimately involved in the 
programming of the first two con

gresses on American soil. at Eastern 
Michigan University, Ypsilanti 

Michigan in 1975 and the Eastman 
Schoof of Music, Rochester, New York 

in 1977. 

GEOFFREY OVINGTON 

MAKER OF VIOLINS, 
VIOLAS AND CELLI 

Instruments of Distinction 
Played Internationally 

GEOFFREY 0VINGTON VIOLINS 
STANTON ROAD 

SHUSHAN, NY 12873 
U.S.A. 

518-854-3648 

Y IENN"' PHILIIARMONIC (I'll. YLS.) 

ALB"'N BEllO STRING QuARTET 

DEUTSCHE I<AMMERPHILfi ... RMONIE 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

Los ANOELES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OPERA ORCHESTRA Of LA SCALA (I'R. YLA.) 

BuFF"'LO PfiiLI~"'RMONIC OsLO PH1u·IARMONIC 

lAFAYETTE QuARTET YIENN"' RADIO SYMPHONY 

B"'V"'RI"'N RADIO SYMPI-IONY (I'R. YLA.) N ORWEOIAN CHAMBER 0RCH~-rl\A 

)O ... CHIM·KOEOIERT QuARTET ST. CEclll"' CH"'MBER ORCHESTRA GCTEBORO SYMPHONY 
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ALTERNALIVE STYLES 
VIOLA WORKS BY jAMES GRANT AND 

ADVENTURES IN COMMISSIONING 
by Michelle LaCourse 

James Grant is one of those rare 
conremporaty American composers 
who enjoy a thri vi ng career our:.ide 
of academia. Hi music is fresh and 
eclectic, exploring a wide variery of 

harmonic and formal approaches to 
everything from solo instrumem;J 
piece to major works for sympho
ny orchestra ;llld chorus. Violists 
have a true fa n and a friend in 
Cram, whose appreciation lor the 

dark, moody, <Uld rich sounds of 
our in trument has led him to score 
an impressive number of pieces lor 
viola. Thc..~e include works of a fan
ciful nature, and a number of pieces 
wri uen in a jazzy, "blues-y'' srylc, 
which J believe is a welcome addi
tion to our recital repertoire. r love 
the viola repertoire, but I must 
admit rhat it i dominated by big, 
heavy and somber works (and, I 
would guess, the l<ighesr percentage 
of elegies in any insrrumem's rep!) 

Who doesn't love the chance to sing 
high drama through our instru
mem? Bur l've often sought new 

ways to lighten the mood of viola 
recira.l programs while including 
only rruly wonhwhiJe composi-
tion . Jazzy, fun, quirky, sulny, or 
eccentric are adjectives not often 
used ro describe pieces we play, but 
here we have a wonderful collection 
of ju r that on , in pieces long and 
short, presenting a wide range of 
technica.l challenges. What fo llow 
are overviews of nine viola pieces 

written by J:unes Grant. A.long the 
way, I' ll also describe some options 
for commissioning new works, a 

satisfying venrure that is not nearly 
as complic:Hed or di(Ttcult a:. one 
might assume. 

Torch for viola and string 
orchestra (200 I): In 1997, I had 
the good fortun e to be one of the 

violists (a long with Eve Abraham 
and Michael Kimber) invited to 

pre ent the first performances of 
rant's new viola concerto with a 

consonium of orches1 ras. Each 
orchestra contributed lO the com
mi ioning fee, and the "multiple 
premieres" were a.l l presented wirh
in a span of several months. Alter 
the inirial performance of the 
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Waltz for Betz 
mm . l -20 

Viola ~~--- -r= -
• en 92 G-cntiJ : nol ru~hrd 

viola concerto, rhc composer, always 
responsive ro feedback from soloists 

and conductors, revised the concer
to, and the final version of the work 
emerged as the piece that is now 
entided Torch. In this version, the 
piece is abolll fourteen minutes 
long, and is separated into three dis
tinct movements. The first is a gen
tle dance including playful 
exchanges between the viola soloist 
and the strings of the orchestra, 

gradually increasing in intensiry and 
Airring with dissonance. The second 
movement, entitled "Recitative" 

allows ample opportunity for the 

IV"ICII I'UII 

p 
poco rail. u lempo 

soloist ro explore colors and tonal 
variety in its intense and slowly 
unfolding wrbLuence, which evolves 
into a cadenza section that explores 
all ranges of the instrument and a 

broad palerre of emotions as well as 
virtuosic technical challenges. The 
fmal section of tl1e piece explores the 
harmonics and lush melodic style of 
the popular American 40s and 50s 
ballad or "torch song" (typically 
about love and longing, or "carrying 
a rorch" for someone). lt was this 
parr of the piece that inspired me to 

ask Gram to write me a ser of rorch 

songs for viola and piano. 

Chocolates (torch songs for viola 
and piano) ( 1998) is a three
movemenr work (about sixteen 
minutes long) written completely 
in the language and style of those 
passionate and tuneful ballads and 
jazz improvisations known as torch 
songs. The first includes a quasi
recitative:: "song inrro" section rhat 

develops into an expan ive tune 
with varied presentations of the 
line and chord progressions fu ll of 

jazz and blues harmonics that 
would bring our the "closeted 
nightclub singer" in any of us. The 
second movement is in a slow bal
lad style, full of yearning and remi
niscence. The third movement, 
enrided "Triple Mocha 
Indulgence", takes melodic materi
al and chord progressions through 
three distinct treatments (in slow, 
moderate, and fast sections), with 
delightful results. Shorr quotes of 
melodic material from Gershwin, 

Bach, and others emerge here and 
there in improvisation-style sec
tions (a Ia Art Tatum), and along 

the way we hear everything from a 
"soft shoe" section ro a "honky
tonk piano" solo. Grant subse
quently orchestrated the piano 
parr, thus add ing another concerto 
ro our repertoire in a fresh and 
very attractive style. 1 commis

sioned Choco!tztes (o riginal version 
with piano) in part with "faculty 
development funding" from the 
university where 1 was teaching at 
the time. Many colleges and uni
versities (especially state schools) 
have a pool of funds available for 
faculty members to usc coward the 
purchase of scores or equipment 
that will help in their teaching stu
dios, or for special projects that 
will aid their career development 
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or that will "contribute co the field ." 
fu nding for such projects is some
rimes restricted to travel money ro 

attend conference~ or ro perform 
abroad, bur some schools wi ll con

sitler commissioning new music as a 
"lundable" project. ln many case~, 

special application needs ro be made 
for use of school funding with no 
guarantee of receiving :mything 

(much like applying for a grant), 
but in others, there i~ an amounr 
equal to a ~er percentage of rhe lac

ulty members' sa lary available annu

ally, as long as a legitimate requeM is 
made ror its use. 

Truffies (more tot·cb songs for viola 

mul pimw) (2000), an eleven

minute, two-movement work, was 

also cornmi~sioned with help from 
the same faculty devclopmem lund

ing. I enjoyed the previou~ ~et of' 

"torch songs" so much, and audi
ences responded so well ro it, that I 

simply wanrcd more. Technical chal 

l enge~ arcola significantly higher 
level in rhis set, which contains 

more writing that sounds like spon

taneous and complicated improvisa

tion. 'IJ·aining in jazz playing is not 
required to tackle the e pieces, how

ever. In both CIJocolntes ~u1d in 

Truj]les, Grant anfully notates the 
rhythmic freedom thar we hear in 

jazz ,.,inging? rhc an ticipation.'., 

"late" cn trnnccs and what sound like 
spontaneous alteration~ of rhythm 
and improvisations. One docsn'r 

necessnri ly need to srudy Billie 
lloliday, Elb Fitzgerald , or Sarah 

Vaughan recordings to learn how to 

bend and alter subdivisions and 

entrances !'or these pieces (since the 
composer has wrirren this ;:til out), 

but fam iliarity with tho e "wrch 
singers" can provide a great intro-

Eccentric 
Fr111n Su it I) uud t•;t'Cl•nlril'. rum l ·A 
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duct ion to the genre, and make it 

clear why the viola is such a natural 
inMrument for rhis style. 

Waitt for Bett (vla/pno, 1999) was 

origina ll y composed for piano solo. 
Grant had wrirren it as a musical 

Valenrine (for fine-art photographer 

Elizabeth Sieglried, to whom he is 
now married ? a successl'ul 

Valentine, to be sure!) l heard rhis 
piece in its piano solo version over 
rhe phone, wh ile discussing the 

rorch song pieces, remarked that I 

thought it re~Jly would sound lovely 
with a viola line, and commissioned 

the version for viola and pinno. 
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About five minures long, the piece 

presen ts clear reference to Satie's 

Cym11opedies in the piano opening 
and accompaniment, bur wirh more 

thnn a touch of Mancini in the har

monic language cho en. Grant later 
orchestrated the piano accompani

ment (for string orchestra), making 

a gorgeous "miniature" to add to 
our repertoire wirh orchest ra . 

Sultry and Eccentric (vla/pno, 
2000) began its life for tuba and 

piano, commissioned by a consor

tium or 5 1 tuba player~. who each 
contributed to the projccL. !laving 

discovered Gram's flexibili ty and 



High Autumn 

Violu ~ ~ 

• en. 40 
Slow, rc~ol 

mm. l- l!l 

~ ~m ~r.: r-l 

adeptness at reworking pieces for 

orher insrrumcms, and sril l hungry 

for more writing in rhe torch sryle, 

I asked about other recital-type 
music he had wrirren recently. 

After he in troduced this eight

minute, two-movement work to 
me in irs original version for tuba 

and piano, it didn't rake long ro 
convince him ro make a viola ver

sion of the piece. W ith apologies 

to the ruba world (!), I think the 
piece gains enormously from the 

sound an c..l colors of the viola, and 

like ro believe that the composer 

mp 
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had rhe sound or the viola in his 

ear as he was writing ir in the first 

place since viola was the fl rsr 

instrument fo r which he wrote in 

rhis sryle and harmonic language. 

The flrsr movemenr (Sufny) is yer 
another rorch song, wh ile the sec
ond movemem (Eccentric), reatures 

guirky runs and leaps, anc..l a highly 
eccentric rhythmic and melodic 

p~tleue. 

Stuff (200 I ) round me cominuing 
my spree or thert rrom our tuba

playing colleagues. 78 rubists from 

30 srares and three coumrics joined 
Cranr's "200 I Solsricc/Eguinox 

Commissioning onsonium," and 

as each olstice and Equinox 
approached during char year, a new 
piece was sent our ro the partici

pants. Here was a new goldmine of 
shorter works that l convinced 
G rant would sound wonderful on 

viola. After the proper amount of 
time had passed during which com

missioning artist have ole rights to 

new pieces, he proceeded to create 

versions for viola, with new possibil
ities for octaves, slurs, articulations, 

and double stops in mind. Stu./Jis a 

rheme with even charactt::r-driven 
variations ror unaccompanied viola. 

The fi ve-minute work gives a short, 

melancholy theme a wide variery of 
treatmems from a lullaby tO "car

toon mu ic" ro a swing variation. 

Just a Thought (vlalpno, 200 I ) is 
about three and a half minutes in 

length. In ir G rant provides a 
sweetly inging line for the viola, 
(thin k more of a chance ro he a 

"crooner" here than a ro rch singer), 
exploring melancholy, renection, 

love and hope with a warm and 

immed iately access ible setting in 

the piano. The piece could be a 
touching encore piece or "just a 

thought" amid comra ring pieces 

on a reci tal program. 

High Autumn (vla/pno, 200 1), at 

about rour minutes, presents a 
completely different language from 
the other pieces in the collection. 

Slow and regal, with dramatic, ges
tural writing and harmonies at 

rime omcwhat reminiscent of 

opland, one can almost sec and 

f~el a radiam New England 
Aurumn as the piece unlolds. 
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Endorphins 
mm. 1 ~ 1 2 

J 112 
Ae•·obic 

_ j 

Endorphins (200 l) is a five-minute 
piece also fo r viola and piano. As the 
rempo heading "Aerobic" suggests, 
the movement is fim-paced, fun, and 
cxciring. Rapidly changing meters 
and playflJ exchanges berween viola 
and piano mal<e the piece a treat for 
rhe perfo rming duo. A middle sec
cion with references to the themes of 
Stuff and j ust rr 1 'hought and a moody 
cadenza recalling High Autumn give 
the piece a dramacic core, after which 
the fun resumes and the collection 
doses in high spirits. 

And Next ... 
At the rime of this writing, Grant 
is working on a piece for unaccom-

IU•t 

~~ ~~ .. ~~>·--~~ 
mp 
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pan ied viola, to be complete later 
in the year. 

fAll musical excerpts are copyrighted 
and used with permission of the 
composer. Music is available through 
the composer's website, 
www.JamesGranrMusic.com, 
which also includes audio samples of 
rhe pieces.] 

More thoughts on commission
ing music: 
Meet The Composer, Inc. publishes a 
helpful se( of guidelines and sugges
tion for commissioning on their 
website www.mecrrhccompser.org. 
Remember that there are many me-
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tors that will affect the cost of a com

mission, including d1e composer's 
fume, how busy they are at any given 
rime, and how desirable d1c project 
seems ro them. Composers arc also 
naturally interested in having their 
pieces performed as much as possible, 
so commissioning consorcia are an 
attrac:tive arrangement, and d1is 
approach significandy reduces rhe 
cost to each participant as well . 
Ensembles or olo performers who 
have ongoing relationships with 
music fescivals sometimes have pieces 

commissioned by rhe festival's organ
izers, and rhc piece will receive irs pre
miere on a festival concert. 

Foundacions and competicion spon
sors someamcs comm1ss1on new 
works, and d1c1'C have been numerous 
pieces requested and written as gif·i: 
or memorials, by former students, by 
fumily members or relatives, or by 
organizations, in honor of a colleague, 
mentor, or friend. Helping to bring a 
new piece of music into existence is 
an exciting and rewarding venture, 
and cOLJd bring the next wonderful 
composition into the repertoire. In 
addicion to gain ing a satisfYing new 
piece ro play, those panicipacing in 
rhe commission enjoy a decidedly 
personal connection ro the music. 1 
highly recommend ir! 

- MicheLLe LaCourse teaches vioLrr at 
Boston University, where she is aLso 

Chair of the String Deprrrtment. She 
hrrs given master c!Lt.Sses rrt music schooLs 
across the crmntry, and during the summer 
months she teaches and peiforrns at the 
anrmrrL Karen Tuttle Viola Workshops, 

BU's 1rmglewood Institute, and the 
internationaL Chamber Music Course 

and FestivaL of Positano, Italy. 
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ORFORD 

2008 North American Viola Institute 

At 

The Orford Arts Center, Quebec 

June 15-June 19, 2008 

2008 Institute Facu lty 

Heidi Castleman : The Juilliard School 
David Holland : The Interlochen Arts Academy 

Jutta Puchhammer-Sed illot: Universite de Montrea l 
Daniel Sweaney: The University of Alabama 

Rebecca Albers : The Phoenix Quartet 
Vi-Fang Huang- Sonata Coach and Collaborative Pianist: The Juilliard School 

T his summer's In stitute wil l include daily technique and master classes , 
private lessons, scale classes , and performance opportunities . 

Techn ique classes emphasize left and rig ht hand skill deve lopment and 
master classes focus on repe rtoire . 

The week encompasses 14 hours of performance classes and 
7 hours of techn ique classes. 

Admission is limited to 24 participan ts and 16 aud itors, ages 14-24. 

Testimonies from the 2007 Institute 
"That viola institute has taught me so many new interesting ways of practicing, I'm so excited." - A.K Participant. 

"There was so much to learn and it made me realize that there is a lot of talent in every one of us!!" - A. G Participant 
"I had a great time. I hope I'll see you next year and have the chance to work together again." - L.F. Auditor 

"I had a blast at the Viola Institute and gained a lot!" -K. G. Auditor 
"She was absolutely thrilled with the program, the faculty, and her experience there. She left with some very meaningful 

and helpful advice from your faculty, and this gave her a big boost in her performance confidence." - K.D., Parent 

Application deadline: April 4 , 2008 . 
Audition information and applications available 

from the Orford Arts center: www .arts-orford .org 



FRES lfl FACES: 
SARAH BYLANDE~ r-10NTZKA: 

A TALENT FOR STARTING FROM SCRATCH 

By Lembi Veskimets 

Every one of us was, ar one poinr, 

an absolun: beginner on our instru
ment. We a.ll had a flrsr teacher, 
someone who showed us how to 
hold the viola and make our flrsr 
sounds on ir. I low we experience 
rhc beginning of our musi01l life 
can help determi ne whether we per
severe in our musica.l tud ies, how 
many technical issues we have left 
to overcome and how comfonable 
we arc performing. lr rakes a spe
cial commun icator with an organ

ized mind and a pedagogica.l back
ground ro lay this foundation. For 
most of us, starring a swdcnr from 
scratch would be daunting at best, 
but for arah Montzka it i "the 
most enjoyable experience" in her 
career as a private studio reacher. 

Starring college, however, arah 
thought she was headed for life as 
a professiona.l orchestra musician. 

As someone who th rives on inter
acting with others, she soon dis
covered that the hour of ol itary 
practice required co prepare for 
orchestra auditions was nor for her 
and rook on extra courscwork in 

pedagogy. She realized that teach
ing could become the an form 
through which she could best 
express herselF. Her path led her 

flrsr to serve as oordinator or 
Education Programs for the 
Jacksonville Symphony during 
which rime she also performed as 
an extra in the Jacksonville, 
Savannah (GA) and Charleston 
( ) ymphonies. he rook away 
from those experiences the strong 
feeling rhar "kids can enjoy truly 
beautifu l music even if it is new to 
their cars." ln her view, chi ldren 
do not need ro be won over by 
pop or movie music they already 
know bur rather, be exposed to 

good quality pcrfo rm:-~nces or grea t 
composers. ln her work, she is 

ViofnpnfooZfl participant, 2007. 

inspired by the reminder of 
l.co n:-~rd Bernstein challenging his 
You ng Peoples Concert audiences 
to ask "What does music mean?" 

Now Living Ln Chicago, Sarah reaches 
students agt:d 3-18 at the Music 
.I nstitute of Chicago using d1e Suzuki 
med1od. Developed by Shinid"li 
Suzuki m the mid-20d1 cennuy, d"lis 
educational philosophy tead1es that 
any child can leu·n music just as he or 
he le-arn his or her native language

by immersion in a musica.l environ
ment, learning by ear before learning 
noration, playing in groups, and per
forming in public often. It al o 
involves rhe parenr supe1vising rhe 
youngster's practice eve1y day and a 
Suzuki-rrained teacher.1 However, 
Suzuki's goal of this music education 
was to "nurmre yow1g people" who 
"mrough playing beautiful music, 
would grow into good people and 

Teaching nt Montzka's studio. make a more peaceful world," accord-
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2008 North American Viola Institute 

At 

The Orford Arts Center, Quebec 

June 1 5 -J u n e 19, 2 0 0 8 

2008 Institute Faculty 

Heidi Castleman: The Juilliard School 
David Holland: The Interlochen Arts Academy 

Jutta Puchhammer-Sedillot: Universite de Montreal 
Daniel Sweaney: The University of Alabama 

Rebecca Albers: The Phoenix Quartet 
Vi-Fang Huang- Sonata Coach and Collaborative Pianist: The Juilliard School 

This summer's Institute will include daily technique and master classes , 
private lessons , scale classes, and performance opportunities. 

Technique classes emphasize left and right hand ski ll development and 
master classes focus on repertoire. 

The week encompasses 14 hours of performance classes and 
7 hours of technique classes. 

Admission is limited to 24 participants and 16 aud itors, ages 14-24. 

Testimonies from the 2007 Institute 
"That viola institute has taught me so many new interesting ways of practicing, I'm so excited." - A.K Participant. 

"There was so much to learn and it made me realize that there is a lot of talent in every one of us!!" - A.G Participant 
"I had a great time. I hope /'II see you next year and have the chance to work together again." - L.F. Auditor 

"I had a blast at the Viola Institute and gained a lot!" - K.G. Auditor 
"She was absolutely thrilled with the program, the faculty, and her experience there. She left with some very meaningful 

and helpful advice from your faculty, and this gave her a big boost in her performance confidence." - K.D. , Parent 

Application deadline: April 4 , 2008 . 
Audition information and applications available 

from the Orford Arts center: www.arts-orford .org 



By Eric Chapman 

The question "What's in your Wa ller?" frequently 
asked in a TV commercial is closely relared ro whar's 

in your viola case. Balancing budgets and musical 

needs i ' ror most musicians, a delica te tightrope. 
T hen rhere is also the necessary art of compromise 
in the selection of any viola, as rhere is no perfect 
instrument anymore than rhcrc is a perfect pcrform
;J ncc. Also crucial is ba lancing expectations for your 
new instrumenr with rhe work required to get the 
instrumenr to behave, thereby becoming rhe viola of 
your dreams. Jusr as your child will need music les
sons ro progress, your viola will require a very good 
luthier to keep rhe instrumem developing properly. 

The prcsenr economy and budger consrrainrs among 
arrs orga nizations crea te many problems. 

ompou nding the e issues is the shortage or violas. 
If market availabi liry and price considerations have 
left you limired oprions in terms of size, srring 
length, and desired sound, you arc not alone. 
Perhaps my own journey down the sa me path can 
help rocus the process. 

Even being a violin dealer specializing in violas, my 
search for rhe "right" small viola remains difficult. 

As f get older, rehearsals seem to lengthen and the 
risk of injury increases. 1 would li ke to downsize a 
bir. lf 1 can't find rhe elusive insrrumenr in a reason

able price range, I am a firm believer in commission
ing an insrrumcnr. Bur what model do T select, and 
who has been highly successru l with that design? 

Among my favorite models are those developed by 
C. B.Guadagnini ( 17 1 1- 1786) , one of the grca rcsr 
lralian lurhicrs of rhc Classical Period . Like 

tradiva ri , who made few violas in his 93 years (only 
eleven are now known) , the Guadagninis are cred it
ed wirh on ly nine violas in Joseph Rode's wonderful 
book on rhe fa mily. Dua ne Roscngard 's new, dcfini -

Guadagnini model by William Scott, 2004. 

rive srudy of G.B. (published in 2000) photographs 
and lists fou r of rhosc insrrumcnrs, providing invalu
(lble measurements for each. 

What makes rhe Guad models so attractive? T hey 
are under 16" and pack considerable cutting power, 
relieving borh the player of back problems and the 

conductor of worri es about loud orchesrra brass. 
They are user-friendly given the short string lengrh 
and a slanred and narrow upper shoulder. The 
model also seems ro adapr ro va rious modifications 
which many good makers find appealing. 
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Cuadag11ini model by Willi11m Sco/1, 2004. 

Once I decided that the Guad model would besr suit 
my needs, I was faced with the nexr quesrion : Who 
are the top makers with a rrack record or ~ucces~ 
with such a model? While no one can possibly 
know all 1 he top makers, three who made outstand

ing Guad models came to mind. William Scott of 
Minneapolis won two Violin Society of America 
Cold medals for viola, both made from a 
Cuadagnini-based model. I had rhe pleasure of play
ing each :11 the various VSA c.:omperirions. T~chu Ho 
l.ee, the form er director of the Chicago School or 
Viol in Making and an internalionally renowned 
experr, recenrly celebrated his 75 th birthday with 
the crearion ot in rrument #349, a 16" Cuad 
inspired instrument now in the possess ion or my 
daughter. lr is an amazing instrument with a back 
fashioned from I 00 yea r old slab cut maple and the 
sound or a grear old Italian viola. Frank Ravari n, 

universa lly recognized by colleagues as one or the 
world',~, be.'>t, has ten Cold medals and a five-year 
wait list. Like Scorr and Lee, Ravatin's Guad model 
has been highly successtul. Among the memorahle 
ones I have seen and played were two copied trom 
rhe famous original owncd hy 13ernard Za lav. My 
regular viola is from Ravarin's Gold Medal quarret at 
the VSA imernarional competition. 

Once that a maker ha~ agreed ro make rhe desired 

model, what next? The debare, ongoing as this arti
cle goe~ LO press, concerns wood selection. hould 
rhe back he slah cu1 maple where the wood is har

vested by cut ting across the log or quarter cur where 
rhe wood is cut in a pic shape? Iris rhe dilemma. 
My personal prcfcrcnce is tor slab cut bacb because 
rhe wood strengrh is generally not qui te as stiff, rhe 
graduations can be slightly thicker and the sound is 
warm and ot1en darker in timbre. The maker's pret

erence with this particular parrern is for quarter cut, 
as he reels that the sound wi ll be bit more rocused 
and therefore: more conducive to concerr quali ty, 
which is or course the bottom line. 

What can [ expcct when the instrument arrives? 
Like any newborn I will need 'J'LC. Above all else, I 
will need patience with the instrument and I rnusr 
be wi lling to cx perimcnt with set up and Siring 
selection. Whar the instrument likes best tor strings 

at the outsct my change to something else within a 
week or rwo. With top makers, I know the insrru
menr will be very high quality- it becomes a matter 
or getting it the way I wanr ir (o r in some cases the 
way my wife wants to hear i!!) . 

-A j0u11der rmd mrre11t Board member of the Violi11 
Society of America, 1.:./·ic Chapman ow11s Rric Chap111a11 

Violi11s, h1c. i11 Chicago rmd sen;es as Vice f>reside11t of 
the Chicago School ofViolill Maki11g. He has bem 

commended for distinguished sen1ice by both thr A VS 
tllld the VSA. 
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MEET THE SECTION 
BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA VIOLAS 

By Rik Evans 

The BBC Scorrish Symphony 
Orchestra is based in Glasgow and 
was founded in 1935. ln January 
2006 the Orchestra was excited to 

move from irs home for rhe last 
seventy years, a rather depressing 

srudio in the BBC codand build
ing in the West End, into the 
heart of the city ro the inflnircly 
more inspiring Ciry Halls, a light 
and airy I ,200-seat hall of a shoe
box design with beautiful stained 
glass windows clown either side of 
rhe hall. Famed for its great 
acoustics, C iry Halls was built in 
184 1, closed in 2003 for a $30 
million refurbishment, and 
reopened with the arrival of the 
Orchesrra. 

The BBC has flve full -rime 
orchestras. Aside from us there is 

rhe BBC National O rchestra of 
Wales, in Manchester the BBC 
Philharmonic, and in London 

both the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and the BB oncen 
Orchestra , rhe Iauer of which spe
cialises in lighter music. Aside 
from the Concert Orchestra, 
every concert the other orchestras 
perform is recorded, or sometimes 

broadcast live fo r BB lZadio 3. 
Radio 3 is a station devoted main
ly to Classical music but also tea
LUres jazz, World Music, and 
Drama. 

Holiday Gathering 2007. Standing (Ito r): Jacqui Pmfold, Sco/1 
Dicki11son, Rik Evam, David McCrMdie, F.ile11 Berridge. Sitti11g: Robin 
Panter; Sarah Chaprna11, Alice Batty. Ar1rly Berridge. Fully Rec!i11illg: 
Fio11a Richardson. 

Our Chief Conducror is Ibn 
Volkov, who has been with the 
orches tra since 2003. When 
appointed he was the youngest 
ever chief conductor of a BB 
Orchestra. His concerts often fea
ture very diverse programming; he 
is passionate about both modern, 
innovative music and works that 
have not been performed fo r a 
long rime. O ne highlight per

formed recently was a piece tor 
'wired conductor' and orchestra, 
and featured llan with va rious 

wires emanating from his person. 
When the wires connected with 
each other they would trigger va ri
ous 11amples from the PA. llan will 
~ tep down in 2009 and the post 
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wi ll be flll ed by Edinburgh-born 
Donald Runnicles, currenrly 
Principal Conductor at San 
Francisco Opera. Our A.swciare 
Gue~t onductor i~ Stefan Solyorn 
from Sweden, a young conductor 
whose zest and enthu ia 111 bring 
grear results from the orchcMra. 

Our schedule varies grea tly from 
week to week; mainly we rehearse 

for concerts but we o ft~.:n make 
CD recordings for llyperion 
Records, or dedicated programme~ 

for Radio 3. 

Although based in Glasgow, our 
orchcMra perform~ all over 

codand and travels rhe most of 



the BB orchestras, ofren as f:1r a 
Aberdeen ( ISO miles) or Tnverness 
( 170 miles) . During the summer 
we play several concerrs for the 
Edinburgh lnrernarional Festival 
and m:tke :1 couple of rrips to 
London ro play at the BBC Proms 
at the Royal Alben Hall. We rour 
abroad occasionally roo, most 
recently ro Prague, and 2008 
brings extensive rours w Holland 
and hina. The week I joined the 
Orchestra, in March 2006, we 
went on a tour of South America, 

raking in Brazil , Uruguay and 
Argentina which was both a fan 
tastic experience and a great time 
to join ... 

lot of line teak, and as the evening 
wore on the propriemr brought 
several bonlcs of a l oc:~ l , r:~ ther 

undrinkable firewater-type spirit 
known as ' Ron.' On our walk back 
to the hotel our evening was inrer
rupted by two police officer who 
rook mild exception to two mem
bers of the section (who shall 
remain anonymous) attempting a 
swim in the large, ornate fountain 

situated in the square outside our 
hotel. Following some diplomatic 
di cussion in our respective lan

guages, our heroic violists got away 
with a slight ticking-off, and the 
officers even agreed ro pose for a 
phoro with us as a goodwill gesture. 

South American Night Out. Back row (I to 1~: Andy Berridge (arms in 
air), David McCreadie, Eilen Berridge, Robin Panter. }acqui ?enfold. }o 
Crt!brirrt/;. From row: Fiona Robertson, ,)'cot/ Dickimon, Alice Batty, Rik 
F.vrms. 

The tour ro Somh America also 
saw something of a rebirth of a t ra
dition of the now-legendary viola 
section night out. According to 

the section's two longest serving 
players, until that tour there hadn't 
been a viola nighr our in :1 r least a 
decade. The night began with a 
fa ntastic meal mainly involving a 

And o to the members of the 
sect ion ... 

Scott Dickinson is ou r leader. 
Scott joined rhe orchest ra a prin
cipal viola in 2002 after being the 
violist in the acclaimed Leopold 
String Trio. He is married to ue, a 
Aaurist and has a busy fami ly life 

with two young children, Ben and 
Jamie. When rime permits Scorr 
enjoys hillwalking, reading, and 
socialising. He plays a Maggini 
copy viola by John Dilworth , 

made in 1998. 

Andrew Berridge is our Number 2 
and joined in April 2003 following 
a freelance career based in rhe 
nonh of England. Andy studied ar 
Liverpool University and rook a 
two year postgraduate at the RoyaJ 
Northern College of Music. lie is 
married to Eilen, also a member of 
the section, and they live in rhe 
countryside outside Glasgow. He 
enjoys hil lwalking, chamber music, 
and sailing. Andy plays a viola by 
George Swppani from 200 I . 

Our Number 3 is Jacqui Penfold. 
She stud ied at rhe Royal 
Manchesrer College of Music and 
joined the orchestra twice, first in 
1977 after jobs in rhc Halle and 
Bournemourh ymphony 
Orchestra. he left LO freelance <lnd 
look after her children in 1978, 
before joining agai n in 1991. 
Jacqui is something of a propeny 
magnate and enjoys fast cars. he 
pl :~y a Wilfred Saunders viola 
made in 1971. 

Fiona Robert on is from Glasgow 
and srudied at the Royal Scottish 

Academy of Music and Drama. 
She is rhe longest se1v ing conrinual 
member of the ccrion, joining as a 

turti player in 1983. he was made 
Number 4 in 1991. Fiona has a 
busy f:1 mily life with th ree children 

and enjoys archaeology and craft
work. Her viola was made by 
Vicwr Unsworth in 1993. 
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At the momenr there are ft ve Tuui 
players; the srring of the orchestra 
were expanded when we moved to 

City llalls; we have one posirion 
sti ll to fi ll , which wi ll rake the sec
tion from eight full time players to 
ten for the ftrst rime in rhe orches
t r:~'s history. 

The Tutti players are, in alphabeti
cal order: 

Alice Barry is from London :1nd 
studied to postgraduate level at the 
Royal Northern ollege of Music. 
She joined the orchestra in 2006 
after playing in London's 
ourhbank Sinfonia for a yea r. 

Alice is a keen gardener and enjoys 
going ro sec gig in Glasgow. She 
play a viola by Martin Hillsden 
from 1995 bur is currcnrly rry ing 
another viola by John Dilworth. (lf 

she makes rhc purcha e it will rake 
the number of Dilworths in the 
section ro three.) 

Eilen Berridge studied at the Royal 
College of Music with Simon 
Rowland Jones and had a freelance 
career in London before rcru rning 
to her native Scotland ro join rhe 
orchestra in 2003. he is anorher 
hillwalker and also enjoys running, 
swimming, and looking after her 
rwo cars. Ei len plays an Alan 
Beavirr viola from 1995. 

:1rah hapman is the most recent 
addition LO the section, having 
joined in September 2007. Sarah 
studied ar rhc Royal Academy of 

Music before raking a po tgraduatc 
course at the Royal College of 
Music with Andrij Vyrovych. 

Before joining Sarah freelanced in 

London with various orchestra 
and also worked with the likes of 
Elron John, Oasi , and Sufjan 
Steven . he enjoys skiing, run

ning, and going m sec bands. 
Sarah is rhe youngest member of 
rhc section bu t plays the oldest 
viola; an 1896 instrument by 

harles Brugere. 

Rik Evans .. . I'm from Manchester 
and swdicd there at the Royal 
Northern a llege of Music and 
rook a postgraduate course ar the 
Royal College of Music before 
working wirh the BBC 
Philharmonic for a year and free

lancing in Manchester. I enjoy 
fi lm, going ro gigs, and Ncwca tic 
Brown Ale. r play a John Di lworth 

Maggini copy made in 2003, and 
often poim our ro Scott rhar mine 
has a superior one-piece back, 
although ir still sounds nowhere 
ncar a good as his. 

Robin Panter is originally from 
Liverpool and smdied at the 

Royal Nor-rhcrn College of Mu ic 
ro postgraduate level. lie free
lanced in Manchester, Liverpool 
and London before joining rhc 
SSO in 2004. Robi n recently 
became engaged tO his nautist 
girlfriend Vourneen. lie enjoys 
the conish great outdoors and is 
a keen climber and hi llwalkcr. 
Rob also enjoys yoga, singing, and 
photography. 

DE.\LERs, 1\lrstct.\\S, CoLLECTORs, 1\I.\KERS ... 

Specialized Insurance Coverage for the 
Classical & Vmtage Musical Instrument Trade 

• The most comprehensive 
protection at reasonable cost. 

• Underwritten by a financially 
sound A-rated company. 

• Call Toll Free today for 
information and quotation. 

ELLIS W. HERSHMAN 
Heritage Insurance Services, Inc. 
826 Bustleton Pike, Suite 203 
Feasterville, PA 19053 

800-289-8837 
FAX: 215-322-5854 
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Support the 2008 Primrose Competition! 

Over the past 20 years, the Primrose International Viola Competition has established 

itself as a premier instrumental competition. The upcoming competition, held in 

conjunction with the 2008 North American Viola Congress at Arizona State University, 

has attracted more than 75 young artists from nine countries. The three live rounds 

will be open ro the public, and will feature a new work written for the competition by 

violist and composer Scott Slapin. 

You can support the 2008 Primrose Competition and insure its continued standards of 

excellence for years to come by sending a tax-deductible donation roday ro: 

American Viola Society 

14070 Proton Rd. Suite 100 LB 9 

Dallas, TX 75244 

l ·sc THORNTON 
S ( . II <) < > I . < > I· \I l S I ( 

CONTACT: 

USC Thornton School of Music 
Office of Admission 

VIOLA FACULTY 

Pamela Goldsmith 

John Hayhurst, 
orchestral repertoire 

Donald Mcinnes 

usc 
Los Angeles, CA 90089-2991 
800-872-2213 
uscmusic@usc.edu www.usc.edu/music 

UNIVERSITY 

OF SOUTIIF.ItN 

CALIFORNIA 
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BooK REviEW: 
LIONEL TERTIS 

BY JOHN WHITE, FRAM 

reviewed by Dwight Pounds 

Rebecca Clarke on Lionel Tertis: That th ~: viola has, 
however, a very personal tone Ot itS OWn, t.:Xtrcmcly 

sympatheti c, and capable or grcar possibilities, no one 

who has heard a player like Mr. Lionel Tcnis wi ll 

deny, and rhough to the prcscnr generation it mu~r 
seem as though irs technique ca n scarcely go furth er, 

it may be that fuwrc yea r will show such an advance 

that its position of today will be regarded as but a 
period in its evolution. (Liane Curtis, Ed., A Rebecca 
Clarke Render, p. l I 9) 

Maurice Riley on Lionel Tertis: It remained for 

Lionel Terris, more than any one else up to his rime, 

to develop a favorabk cl imate for the viola as a solo 

instrument in England. Through his unstinting 
efTom and artisrry, the viola was gradu:~lly accept~:d by 

English composers and conductors as an instrumt.:nt 
worthy of performance opportunities. The resulr was 
a blossoming or viola r::~l ent from 19 10 unril rhe 

Second World War. (Maurice W. Riley, Thr History of 
the Viola Vol. I, p. 24 I) 

... Terris' struggle for recognition was much more difficult 
th:Jn was Casals' .... T here was litde or no prt.:cedent lor a 

violist to seck a career as 3 concert ;trcist. (Riley p. 252) 

William Primrose on Lionel Tertis: Think of what 

Tenis had to start with. I have read rev i~:ws from 

I 924 of hi~ conccrr with Krei~ l er in London where 

they more or less introd uced to the London public 
'thi~ little-known work' , the Mozarr Sinfo nia 

Conccrtante in E fiat , and tha t hasn't been so many 

years ago. (David Dalton: Playi11g the Viola
COII/Jersntiolls with Wilfimn Primrose, p. I 8.3) 

Eugene Ysaye on Lionel Tertis: We must not over

look rhe viola either. This instrument i ~ a necessity in 

all group~ and must not be looked down upon. Both 

Paganini and Vieuxtemps played the viola from 
choice, and Jo::~chim loved the color or the bigger 

insrrumcnt. My friend Terris is doing much mission

::~ry work for his viol ::~, and I have had a young man 
f'rom Scotland who will blaLe new parhs in the year~ 

to come. (William Primrose: Wall? 011 thr Nort/; 
Side-Memoirs ofa Violist, p. 59) 

Lionel Tertis-Tbe Fil·st Gren t Virtuoso of t!Je 

ViolA, by John White, FRAM 
408 pages hard back 
Published by T he Boydell Press, Woodbridge, 

Suffolk I P12 3DF, UK, 2006 
ISBN 1 84383 278 X 
Foreword by Tully Potter 

In Liomi 7(mis, John White ha~ in rc::~ liry given hi~ 

readers considerably more than rhe biography of a 
grc::~r violist and giant of his musical era. 'lertis' career 

becomes the framework for a much larger srory in the 

author's d iligent and careful hand- a montage of 
British music as ir existed in tht.: firs t half of the 20th 
centuty and beyond- as violinists, violi t~, cellists, 

pianists, composers, conductors, chamber groups, crit

ics, and orchestras ali ke come and go in profusion. 
Small wonder, considering that White spcnL a quarter 

of a centUI}' ga thering his data- newspaper articles, 

long-forgotten concert and recital programs, corre
spondence, and other sources which pertained often 

to the smallest details of his subject's li fe and ca reer. 

Thi~ biography is a veritable roll-call of the cenwry's 

great and ncar-great: Kreisler, Casals, Primrose, 
Piatigorsky; Thibaud, Rubinstein , Beecham, 

Barbirolli, Boult, Sargent; chnabd , Szigcti , Solomon; 

Rachm::~ninoff. Coo sens, llindemirh, Holst, Elgar, 
Vaughan Wi ll iams, and Walton arc ::~11-as the saying 

goes-"present and accounrcd for." Thi~ i~ al~o true 
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of an impressive group of young British composers
the brighte r and be t of their generation, however 
trite it may sound: Arthur Bliss, York Bowen, Arnold 
Bax, Frank Bridge, Eric Coates, Benjamin Dale, 

Rebecca Clarke, Jo hn McEwen, Cyril Scon , and Cecil 
Forsyth . These are names almo t immediately recog
nizable to rhe knowledgeable violist because they 

wrote viola music in va rious combinations, many for 
Terris personally, succumbing eirher to his persistence 
and cajoling or the siren song of hi anistry in his 

inalterab le drive to expand the instrument's repertoire, 
and cerrainly his personal repertoi re. Little was it 
recognized at the rime char they, with their berrer
known colleagues (Elgar, Vaughan Williams, W::dton), 
would be at the forefront of a new musicaJ resur
gence, nor only for the viola, bur for British music as 
a whole-a muted voice at best in European music 
since the passing of Henry Purcel l in 1695. 

T he first nine of the book's sixteen chapters raJ(e 
Lionel Terris (1876-1975) from his early career and 
the Crear War through 1937 and his first retirement. 
The next seven chapters consrirute almost a second 

book, with less emphasis given ro a recenrly-rerired 
performer who is merely middle-aged ar 61 than to 

rhe intellectual and human qualities of the second 

Lionel Terris who balanced being a world-class arrisr, 
a loving and devoted fa mily man and colleague, and 
successful instrument designer, innovator and pro
moter with a darker side-controversiaJ and opinion
ated writer, a sometimes curmudgeon described as 
occasionally overbearing, even villainous, with unpre
pared students, and defender of very rigid standard 
who seemingly was incapable of compromise. Pity the 
pianist who did nor blend well or did nor play with 
expression, rhe srudenr whose intonation was consis
tenrly faul ty, or the insrrumenr maker who was as 
much as one-sixteenth of an inch ofTTenis' exacting 
specifications. llis return to active performance, the 
passing of his first wife and much later his remarriage, 
and his work as philanthropist and propaga ndist for 
rhe viola are also documented in these chapters which 
additionall y illustrate that rhe positive qualities of the 
man far our-weighed the negati ve. Understanding the 
whole ofTerris' career as put forth in this biography 

will require the reader ro process a rather extensive 
quanti ty of cri tical reviews, correspondence, recitaJ 

programs and personali ties. While John White is very 
crupulous in his attention to rhe thousands of derails 

ar his disposal, he is also judicious in his choice of 
content. The book should appeal flrsrly ro viol ists, 

econdly ro students of 20th ce11tury British music, 
and possibly ro lurhiers or anyone interested in exper
imental instrumental design, bur probably nor ro rhe 

casual reader. 

A Pianist Discovers the Viola. Mu ic educators, par
ticularly Suzuki and beginning strings reachers, wi ll be 
intrigued to learn that Lionel Terris came to rhe viola 
relatively late in life, entering rhe Royal College of 
Music in 1892 as a piani r with violin as a secondary 
in trument , and the Royal Academy inl 895 as a vio
linist. Only when a fellow student who wanted to 

form a string quartet suggested that he rake up the 
viola did he "discover" the viola. White quotes Terris: 

And as 1 did, with an old cut-down instrument ... very 
nondescript, but 1 loved the timbre, 1 loved the quality 
from the first moment I studied it, and fi'om that time I 
worked at it myself, for the simple ref/Son that there were 

no pedagogues for the llioLrt- it was either a drummer or 
a pianist that taught it. (LTp.5) 

Three weeks larer the same quaner played Beethoven's 
Q uarter in F, op. 18 no. I to the Royal Academy 
Principal , Sir Alexander Mackenzie. Quire impressed 
and learning rhar Terris had played viola for less than 
one month, Mackenzie remarked without hesitation, 
"You will never regret chis lrhe decision ro rake up rhe 
viola]." Terris' lessons with the assigned teacher at the 
RoyaJ Academy, Hans Wessely, did not prove particu
larly effective and their personal relationship was often 
strained. More than any reacher, the sel f-taught Terris 
found a model to tra in both his ear and his hands in 
Fritz Kreisler. White writes: "lr was by adapting 
Kreisler's techn ique to his own playing that Terris was 

able to produce the rich, sonorous rone wh ich was his 
hallmark. " (LT p. 10) Bernard Shore sa id of him: 
"You could never say rhar he came from any particu
lar school of playing- as there was none- he made ir 
himself." (LT p. 24 1) 

Tertis as Performer. Lionel Tenis as performer is 
known for impeccable intonation and an unforger-
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table rone, parricularly on the srring. Even when 
his crirics could not stomach one of his transcri pt ions 
du jour on a given reciral, in spire of them elve they 
seemed captivated by his intonation and hi tonal 

production. Showing the continuing influence of 
Kreisler, Terris wrote: "lVibratol should he continu
ous, there should b~:: no break in it whatsoever ... there 

is nothing so dead or ruinous roan expre sive phrase 
as the sound of a cantabile slow passage in which one 
or two notes are partly or wholly devoid of vihraro." 
(lT p. I 0) O nce he had rormulared his concept or 
viola rone, the next step was to identi fy the instru
ment that would consistently satisfy the demands char 
he would place on it. T here is no evid~::nce char Terris, 
a small man, was ever in timidated by the size of an 
insrrumenr a he quickly learned rhar only a quite 
large viola would meet his exacting ronal standards. 

He played a 17 1 /8rh inch (43.5 em) Monragnana, 
purchased in Pa ri in 1924, ror much of his profes
sional carrier. In 1928 he purchased a I 590 Gasparo 

da alo which he descri bed as "a huge thing (1 7? 
inche or 45.09 em)," bur ir proved too much fo r him 
and he soon rerurned ro the Montagnana. (LT pp. 76 
and 92) Yea rs or performing on rhe huge instruments 
resul red in acute Gbrosiris in his righr arm, however, 
and he announced his retirement early in 1937. All 
who knew Terris, who was "only 62" at the rime, were 
dismayed bur, following two years of resr and healing, 
he returned to active playing in parr as his contribu
tion ro rhe war effort. 

Tn addit ion to his extensive schedule as a pioneering 
viola soloist, Lionel Terti enjoyed 22 years wirh one 
of rhe great British chamber groups, T he hamber 
Music Players. Albert Sammons was violinist and 
leader, William Murdoch pianist, Lionei 'Jenis violisr, 
and Felix Salmond cel lisr. There were only three 
changes rh rough these year , all cellists; Sal mond was 
rt:placed in rurn by Arnold Trowell , edric harpe, 
and Lauri Kennedy. The ensemble was su pended in 
!arc 1936 at 'Ienis' original retirement, rerormed in 

1939 when he began ro play once again, and officially 
disbanded in 1942 upon the untimely dearh of 
Murdoch. Or this experience Terris wrorc," ome of 
rhc happiest hours of my life were spent with these 
good rricnd and exccllenr musician ." (LJ' p. 43) 

am mons and Terris were deeply involved in the 1929 
rormation of rhc 13B O rchestra. Ernesr Ansermer 
wrore of rhe Brirish viola sections: 

... The viola sections of the British orchestras are, to my 
mind, t/;e best in t/;e world mtd Done/ 'l(mis is the high
est repme11truive of this tradition ofyow· i11stmmental 
schooL-which had, as an indirect result, the prorluttion 
ofthe prtrt of the British composers, oft/;e best works e11er 
wriue11 for this particular i11stmment. (!] p. !51) 

What was rhe genesis or uch praise? Terris himself 
described his involvemenr: 

.. . I had a good deaL of co11tact with Sir Thomas 
Beecha111 in the early days, and 011 one occasion I 
remarked to /;irn tbat the tone quality of the viola section 
in his orchestm (London Phi//;armonic) wrts mther poor. 
I asked him ifhe would mind iff gat;e them some heLp 
in tone production, the players being willi11g, flltd his 
reply was: 'BOn them if you like. ' (LTp. 265) 

Something to Play- The Quest. While Tertis did 
not have the advantage or rhe Zeyringer Lexicon fo r 
reference in seeking out viola literawre, it causes one 
ro consider whether his tendency as a robber baron or 

other instrumenral lirerature was driven by choice or 
ci rcumsLance. D id he fo rego using cstabli hed lirera
wre, did he look fo r ir, or did he presume it did not 

exist? White never hesitate to poinr our how Terris' 
idiosyncras ic , roible , and contradictions inAuenccd 
his career. In Chapter 7 he wri tes: 

it was typicaL ofTertis's mther equivocaL positio11 in the 
music world-on the 011e hand always searchingj{Jr 
repertoire, 011 tbe ot/;er hand ig11ori11g imporlrlltt 11ew 
works or simply being oblivious to their existmce-t/;at 
in the midst off a} gLut of importrmt nfw music he bus
ied himself with adapthtg a concerto written j{n· another 
imtmmel'll . .. . But other new concertos (two by 
Hindemit/;, others by Tibor , erly, Darius MiiiJrwd and 
William WaLton) were eitber prerniered virtually u11der 
his uose ... or-in the crtse of the Wrtlto/1- actually offered 
to him. lie ignored two fine works by Belgia11s Uoseph 
Jongen aud Jan Rogister) ... nor was he aware ofthf three 
solo Suites by Max Rege1: ... When Tertis was an old 
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mt111, Pmt! Doktorpft~yed him one of the uites (11/d /;e 
was mortified to think that this musir had passed him 
by. (L'f'p. 95) I 

Tcnis performed in Belgium <l nd France and had very 
succcssrul conccns in Berlin. lt is difficul r to imagi ne 
Lh:ll Otneone 0 driven in his queSL ror sorneLhing LO 
perform did nor seek our his conremporaries, inquire 
about rheir personal viola libraries, or search for lirera
rurc in music srorcs and libraries while abroad, bur 
apparcndy it is so. There arc no rererences in l.ionei 
iertis LO either Hermann Riner in Germany, Maurice 

AN EVENING WITH LIONEL TERTIS AND FRIENDS* 
(•as ''wished for" by Dwight Pounds) 

Please Choose From Among the Following 

Concerto fm Violn and Orchcsu':l William Walton 
Lionel I crtis viola 

llallt1 Orchc:strn (ManthC>ter), Sir llamilron llat"<ly, contluLror 

flos Ct~~npi " Ralph VaughJn Williams 
l.iond Tcrtis viola 

Queen\ Hall OrdlcstrJ, Sit H~nry Wn11d. conduttor 

Rom11nct '' 1\. J. Dale 
Lionel I cnis viola 

~cotrish Orchestra, Sir Landon Ronald, conducror 

Viola Concerto in C Minor • • York Bowm 
Queen> ll.tll Orchc>trn, Sir l.omdon Ron.tld, conductor 

Sinfonitl conrt•rllllil,, K 364 W.A. MoLat t 
Albert Sammons violin, Lioncllimis viola 

ll.:tlle Orchestra, Sir Thomas 13cccham, conductor 

Piano Quancr in F flat. op. 87 Anrunfn Dvor:ik 

l'ha11111~y Qua net in F \ha rp 

Piano Quartet in A major Ernc.st Chausson 

Quartet in C minor, op. I S Gabriel Faure 

Piano Quartet in A major or C minor Johannes Brahms 

Piano Qua net in G minor W.A. Mozart 

Encores 

The Cl1<1mb~r Mu\ic Pl.tycrs 
Alhett Sammnns violin, l .iond lerti.~ vinl.t, 

Felix Salmond cello, William Murdo~h piano 

!'be BlAckbirds Lionel ferris 
/.orulollfl~rry Air arr. by Tt·nis Tr:tdition:tl 

I ioncl Terti< viola, l ~tdy Fcrmoy piano 
l'ti.ISIICIIglifl on J Theme by Handel Juhan Halvorsen 

Alhert Sammons violin, Lionel fe rris viol.t 

• • World Premier 

Vicux in France, or Vadim Boris ovsky in the ov1eL 
Union, Lhough 1enis was aware of' and greatly 
admired the "Russian School." (LT p. 193) White 
confirmed that he is in possession of letters to Tcnis 
from borh Borissovsk")' and David Oist rakh. Each 
were comcmporarics and viol isLs of'greaL importance 
in Lheir respective countries.' Although the topic is 
worthy of a separate article, it would appear that 
Terris' in te rest in viola li terature centered on the 
Rritish early 20th century. However, whaLcver Lenden
cics Tenis may have had as an Anglo-centric Lhinker 
and acLOr define his career more th<Ul diminish it, 

given the many works written fo r him by British 
composers (sec Appendix 6) and which for decades 
have enriched viola literature. 

Terris and Primrose. A highly touted 24-year-old vio
linist named William Primrose appeared with Lionel 

Terris in a 1928 performance of rhc Mozan Sinfonirl 
concmante in Pari , wiLh Primrose playing the violin 
pan. Commenting upon the experience, 'lertis wrote, 

Primrose, then, was a most briliia11t violinist ... . At the 
end of the concert i11 the artisLs' room Primrose suddenly 
said to 111e: 'J mn a disciple of yours Jimn henceforth; and 
he immediately gm1e up the violi11 to become the world 
fomow violn soloisL. (LT p. 9/) 

It is interesting to note Lhe contrasLing impressions 
and recollections their first concert left on the two 
men. Primrose wrote: 

f did make an appearance in Paris i11 1928, howe1Je1; 
playing the MoZ/Irt concertm1te with LioneL i ertis, the 
violist, a11d Sir 7 homns Beecham conducting. By this 
time f had definitely made up my mind to switch to 
viofrt, but I didn't teLL anyone. fin reasonrtbly sure, 
though, that if 1 had advised i ertis ofrny secret ambition 
he would /;ave welcomed me with open arms because he 
was the great viola protagonist. (Primrose p. 45) 

I r is in some respects remarkable thaL Ten is and 
Primrose esLablished a friendship that endured 
throughout their lives- the same ca.nnor be said of 

Terris and Paul Hindcmirh or other non-British vio
lisrs. Commencing on this rriendship or many decades 
and 1e nis' influence upon him, Primrose wrote: 
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When I first started to peiform on the viola, Tertis u;as 
very ge11erous in his praise. He encouraged me, a11d fiS the 
years went on we became dose .friends.... 1 don't really 
owe anything to Tertis so for ns 111)' personaL style of play
ing is concer11ed While /;e had some good studnus, 1 do~t't 
know ally 11iolist who, fiS a pftlyer; owes anything to LioneL 
directly. Lio11el had a distinctive rmd individuaListic style, 
which would /;ave been dif]imLt to imitate-rt11d it 
would have been fooLish to try. (Primrose p. 164-165) 

Two documems arc panicularly noteworthy among 
the 22 references in Lionel Tcnis to William 

AN EVFNING wrm UONEL TERilS AND FRIFNDS, 
PART2* 

(as "wished for" by Dwight Pounds) 
Please Choose From Among the FoUowing 

C!Jat'onnt, BMV 1004 

1-itgut tn D (in the >t ylc ofTartini) " 
Lionel I cni.1 viola 

uitc for Viola and Pi.mo, op. 2 • • 
l.toncl Tenis vtol.t, York Bowen piano 

Sonaro fnr Viola and l' iano •· 

J.S. 13ach 

l'ri 11 K rci; ltr 

B.j . Dale 

Arnold £lax 
l.ionci ' ICrti> viola, Arnold 133.\ or HMrict Cohen pi.mo 

SonaLl for Viola and Piano " Arthur BliS!> 
l ronel Terti viola, Solomon [Cotner! pianu 

(Special thank" ro Mr. Willi.un Wotlton for turning page\) 

Sonat.t No. 2 fi>r Violin and Piano, tramcribcd for viola John Ireland 
I ioncl Jcrris vioiJ, Gerald M<X>rc pi.tno 

Lnmml for IWO vroloiS " Fr.tnk RriJgc 
Lionel Terti' and l·mnk 13ridge 

lrio for 'lwo Violins anJ Viola Eugene Y;.1yc 
Eugene Ysayc and Andre M.mgcot violin, Lionel ' lcrtis viola 

Fmwuir for four viol." • • York 13owcn 
Lionel Tertis, Fric Coate.<., J:um., Lod ycr, Phylli, Mitchell 

Conrertnnu for fovc violas Kenneth H.trding 
Lionel Terti\, Rcrnoml horc. I larry Danks, 

Rehecca CIJrke, H.m y Bcrly • 

lmrodurtion tllld Ant1mtr for ; ix violas •' B.J. Dale 
l.iuncl ' li:rti;, Eric Coate., R.tymond Jeremy, 

Dorothy Jones, J:uncs Lockyer or Leonard Rulx:n1, 
RclJ<:cca Clarke or Phyllis Mitchell 

· I ht" lis-ted J lanl•r1g ( iJn,yrMntr pcrfunnc::~ oorm •1u1t ~ m('mon.-.J gmup1ng only ltltr•, ~hnn:, 

D;.~n(u;, Cl.lfkr . .and lkrly llt"\otl fk'liormcJ t"bttlht't J) J ~ruup. 

•• World Premier 

Primrose: ' the very moving lcncr ro Lill ian Ten is in 
1975 upon her husband's passing and his eloquent 
summary or the 'lerris legacy. (LJ" p. 300- 1) 

The Richardson-Tertis Viola and the Tertis Model. 
Dcspirc the obvious length of rhis review, it would 
nor be complete wirhour commenting upon ' !Cni:,' 
attempt to standardize vio la design, and th is li·om a 
man who admi tted: " I want to emphasize thar I am 
not a violin maker, nor am J a scientist, nor do I 
know anything about acoustics-who doc ?" His 
qualifica tion fc> r such a rask wa predicated upon 70 
years of solo performance, observing and playing 

many of rhc old ma tcrs, puuing "two and rwo 
together, and eradicati ng some of thei r clumsy rea
Ill res." (1..:1' p. 324) 

"ferris' description or the State of viola-playing rrom 
the I R90s i reveal ing and an importanr prccur or to 
his thought on viola design: 

'J'/;ey (/liolists of the drty) produced n pe1j{:ctly appn/Li11g 
sou11d-whir/; 11/flde your /;air sa11d 011 enrl, there turts 
no vibrato, as cold fiS ice, n11d very bfld, rt11tl they plr7yed 
on instruments that had bem mt rloum ancl !Jacl11o sem
blance of C-string sonority. (I:J"p. 5) 

Tcnis wrote to Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague oolidgc in 
December 1939: "I am playing again and after rwo 
year:, co llaboration wirh a violin maker, have evolved 
a viola which is a rruc inst ru ment. T here arc no 
good old ones to be had so now 1 have the satisrac

tion or knowing then.: will be some violas ror futu re 
genera tions." (LT p. 179) Tcnis' interest in devel
oping his own viola des ign was driven by rhe scarcity 
and cost or decent violas and the deficiencies of 
those in circulation, borh large and small , but partic
ularly small. !lis goal was ro bui ld a "fine tOned 
and manageable instrument." T his was accomplished 
by adjusting rhc curva ture o f" the upper and lower 
plates and lengthening the rib~ to increase rhc interi
or air space or the instrument, thus giving the ligh t
ly shorter instrument approximarcly the ~ame air 
space as rhe larger one. Coing more into deta il , he 
later wro rc: 
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The many different sizes of violas in circulatio11 make it 
difficuLt for a player to go from one vioLa to 
another . . . and it is this Lack ofstandardization in the 
viola which we are trying to rectifY and which has hitl;
erto been an obstacle to its progress. . .. The "Tertis 
Model" we think will help to correct these shortages and 
defocts. it is 16? inches Long (42.5 em/ and this 1 comid
er to be the maximum length for pl.t~ying under the chin 
and at the same time the minimum from which we hope 
for a reaLLy satisfactory sonority. (LT p. 21 I) f feel that 
the distribution of ai,- space inside the insttument is the 
majo,. influence on thei,- tonaL qualities, and appa,-ently 1 

have been very fortunate in achieving it. (LT p. 324) 

/ALso) incorpmnted are otherfeatures, resuLtingfi·orn 
practicaL expe,-imce, which make it, for its size, easy to 
handLe . ... On my own behaLf I should Like to add that 
!leitha in the vioLa nor the scheme have 1 any financial 
interest whatsoever. (LT p. 211) [The "scheme" refers to 
Tertis' practice of distributing detaiLed drawings of his 
design to violin makers throughout the world with the 
intent of multiplying exponentially the international 
m1t1ilability of quaLity vioLas, and these at a decent price./ 

T he person mosr responsible for rhe new instrument's 
success undoubtedly was Lhe very pariem and long
suffering lurhier, Arthur Richardson. Whi te writes, 

The Richardson fomily found Tertis very charming and 
friendly in their horne, but he was a difficuLt man to 
work with, Liable to explode in an a/a,-ming way ... his 
outbursts deeply upset Richardson, who, Like many dedi
cated craftsmen, was essentiaLLy a quiet, contemplative 
man. . .. Tertis was not a practical man (and) although 
a perfectionist and genius i11 his playing [he) could not 
grasp the a1'tistry of the maker's craft and the varying 
chamcteristics of timber. He thought it wouLd be possibLe 
to produce drawings and measurementJ of an instrument 
to be strictly adhered to in the making, so that violas 
could be churned out Like so many motor can 
{Richardson/ would have nothing to do with this. 
(LT p. 162) 

Richardson's daughter said of the experience: 

Tertis, without my father's knowledge, went to Lovett 
Gill with one of my fother's instruments and got him to 
make drawings of it. They were printed and LabeLed 

simply 'Tertis ModeL:· the Rirhardso11 had bem left out. 
01.tr fomil)l were up in arms at such injustice and at such 
underhand and unprofessional behaviow; but my father, 
although deeply hu1·t, was not interested in the advance
ment of his own finances or of his own image. He con
tinued to make and experiment on instruments, both 
Large and small, being only interested in musical instru
meNts and music . ... My mothe1; fearing for my father's 
health and Hvelihood, unavailingly begged my father to 
have nothing more to do with Tertis. (l:T pp. 162-3) 

O ther lurhiers who enjoyt:d success and favor with 
Tcnis were Lawrence Cocker, C.corge Smith, and 

Wilfred Saunders-particularly Saunders who crafted 
a viola that Terris used lor ten years. Terti , however, 
proved as intractable a ever in his demands and ir 
probably is no exaggeration ro say that aunders came 
ro hare Terris. "He wasn't easy to work wirh and in 
the end J couldn't sustain rhe demands he made on 
me." (LT p. 214) 

Despite irs success and acceptance in many quarters, 
the Terris Model viola did not in Primrose's words 
"rake over viola construction," nor was ir universally 
accepLed. T hough it must be presumed Lhat many are 
sriJI used professionally and the "love and tyrant" of 
Terris' li fe has nor been consigned entirely to the his
rorical shel f, White's correspondent Andrew Bellis 
ob erves, "Si nee about 1970 it has been next to 
impossible LO sell a 'Terris Model ' viola, buL Lhose ' in 
rhe know' who possess 'R.T ' violas (especially the 
early ones, 1 am rold) arc quire happy with them." 

Wh ite very concisely summarizes rhe legacy of rhe 
Terris Model viola: 

Today it seems that the Tertis Model has had its vogue and has 
been relegated to an interesting historical development. Some 
of the fine instruments which were made to the Tertis pattern 
are still in profeSJional use, but many oftodajs violists get 
wonderfid sounds from instruments of various shapes and 
sizes, giving the player a choice that would have been 
unthinkable in Tertis' time. Nevertheless, the effort put into 
the Tertis Model was not wasted, as it created an el1()rmous 
amount of interest in the whole question of vio!tt size and 
shape. in many ways, todajs Luthiers (ancl by extension, play
ers) are indebted to Tertis, for opening up so many avenues of 
development for the instmment he Loved (LT p. 169) 
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Photographs and Appendices. The author has select
ed an interesting and wide-ranging selection of photo

graphs covering 34 pages which document Tcnis, his 
ramily, and major aspects of his career. The ex tended 
discography (which alone covers 16 pages) and eight 
appendices are in themselves tribute to Wh irc's ~men

tion to detail and total dedication ro his subject and 
which provide invaluable information on Ten i ' violas, 

rhe derailed drawings of the Tenis Model, his writings 
and ta lks, his appearance with the British 
13roadcasting Corporat ion (BBC), his honors, music 
with Terris connections, his bequesr and his legacy. 

Dozens of topics remain unexplored in this review 
:.111d which are be t re erved for the book itself- par
ticularly the war-rime efforts and sacrifices ofTen is 
and his contemporaries (particularly Benjamin Dale 
and Bernard Shore), rhe marvelous contributions of 

Ada and Lillian Tenis, his affin ity for portamento, his 
system or fingering, the Lionel Terris International 
Viola Competition and Workshop, the reactions or 

those who played the Terris Model viola, the unlikely 
development of rhe Ten is Model violin and cello, his 
Non h Americ.."ln concerts, and 'ferris' tribute to 

Anhur Richardson, to mention only a rew. Uom>/ 
l ertis, as the first great virtuoso or the viola, certainly 
is worrhy of arrenrion, but thi goe both dirt::ctions
John Whire, already an accomplished servant of the 
viola :1s perrormer, lecturer, teacher, editor, and writer 
has proven himself more than worthy of his subject in 
Lionel 'lerris and in the process has raised the prover
bial bar for those of us who write about the viola. !lis 
scrupulous arrenrion to detail is uch that even the 
mo r demanding re earcher would be happy ro claim 
it :1 hi /her own. Hopefully this book, eas ily one or 
the greatest every written about a violist, will find its 
way into hundreds of srudios and libraries, be translat

ed into rhc language or every coumry where people 
play and love the viola, and pur Lionel Terris' fascinat
ing lire and achievements into proper perspective. 

Recommended Reading. One concluding comment: 
before reading John White's Lionel iertis, find a copy 

of An Anthology of British Viofn Pl<1yers (edited by 
White) ir at all possible and read those sccrions on 
York Bowen, Frank Bridge, Benjamin Dale, Gordon 

Jacob, Ralph Vaughan Williams, and the William 
Walton Viola Concerto. These articles will provide 

excellent insight and preparation for readers unramiliar 
with these composers' contributions ro rhe viola and 
rhe state of the instrument in the early 20rh century. 

Notes: 

l. There also is no mention or Schuberr's Sonata per 
Arpeggione or chumann's Mnrchenbi!der, standard 
viola works that were written decades before Terris' 
birth. 

2. The li fe of Hermann Riner (1849-1926) over
lapped that orTerris by fifty years and rhe 

Englishman's long life completely encapsulates 
rhose of Maurice Vieux ( 1884- 1957) and Vadim 
Borissovsky ( 1900- 1972). Terris and Ritter enjoyed 
astonishingly similar careers: both were strong 
advocates for the viola in their respective countries 
and each developed a viola design that garnered its 
share of attention and success that provided impor
tant precedent ror 20th century luthiers. lt would 
appear that Teni ' design wa infinitely the more 
practical of the rwo: the Terris Model Viola meas
ured 16? inches (42.5 em) body length as opposed 
ro Riner's Viola alta, a 18.9-inch (48 em) behe
moth. Ritter may have exceeded Terris as an inno
vator by adding a fifth string (the violin c) tO the 
Viola alta. (Riley Vol. I, p. 2 12) Riley documenrs 
rhar Ritter was a large man, however, and played 
his Viola alta with apparenr ease. Richard Wagner 
was pleased, ir not del ighted, by the tone of the 
Riner viola and requested that they be used at 
Bayreuth. Taking commonali ty with Terris a step 
further, Ritter, as leader of the viola section at 
Bayreuth (all equipped with his new Viola alta) , 
brought it to a new standard, just as Terris had 
clone for Beecham and rhe London Philharmonic 
(Rilt:y Vol. l , p. 172) . Franz Liszt was sufficiently 

impressed with Ritter's artistry and rone to com
pose Romance Oubliee for viola and piano, dedicat
ing ir ro him. Karl Horlein, the Wi.irzburg luthier 

who built ror Ritter, sold the instruments as fast as 
he could build them. In rime rhey inevitably lost 
popularity with rhe average performer because the 
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Viola altos' excessive size made them unmanageable. 
(Ri ley, 2 1 1 -2 12) Still, d1c srudcms of both Ten is and 
Ritter were thoroughly indoctrinated on the necessity 
of large violas. 

3. Primrose's 22 references in Lionel Tertis arc exceeded 
only hy those to Sir Thomas Beecham with 26, 
Alben Sammons with 30, and Bernard Shore with 
34, the latter three having been more intimately and 
consistently involved in Terris' career. There arc 20 
references ro Fritz Kreisler. Composers are nor 
included in rhis summary but it is worth noring 
rhar rhcrc are 47 combined personal and composi
tional references ro York Bowen. 

- Dt: Dwight Pounds is past Executit;e Secretary of the 
International Viola Society, photographer ofmany t;iolists, 
frequent contributor to the journal of the American Viola 
Society UAVS). author ofThe American Viofn Society: A 

1 listory and Reftrence and Viola for Violinists, and hrts 
served on the AVS F.xemtive Board for almost 30 years. 
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NEW Musrc REvrEws 
POUNDS CONVERSION KIT 

reviewed by Kathryn Plummer and Julia H ardie 

Violn j01· Violinists: The Conversion Kit by 
Dwight Pounds 

65 pages spiral bound paper back 
Published by the author, Bowling Green, 

Kentucky in cooperation with the American 
Viola Society, 2006 

ISBN 1-886-60 I 01 -1 

Publ ished in 2006, Viola for Viofi11ists, ·/he Co1111ersio11 
Kit by D r. Dwight Pounds is sure to catch the eye of 
many teachers and srudcnts. Following irs vividly col
orfu l cover is a wealth of organized information 

throughout 65 piml bound pages of text and musical 
examples. T he book is inrendcd as a practical and usc
able guide whereby reachers and violinists of any age 

e<~n acquire skills on rhe viola. lrs only prerequisite is a 

reading knowledge of treble clef in first and third 
positions. For more advanced violinists, rhe book also 
offers drill11 with alrern:uc fingerings for flfrh and sev
enth positions. An added bonm ro this guide is a con
cise compi lation of information regard ing viola histo
ry, liter:Hure, great performers and scholars, vio la 
organi,.ations, comperitions, and imporranr web sit es. 

The book's fir t unit introduces a step-by-step process 
of reading the treble clef notes ofWohlfahrr Op. 45, 
No. I etude first on the violin in first and third posi
tions and rhen evenrua ll y reading the same rreblc clef 

pitches on the viola in first position. This allows the 
violinist, in hi or her ini tial venture on the viola, to 
become physical ly adjusted and comfortable wirh rhe 

larger instrument and encourages the player ro explore 
the deeper and fu ller sound whi le adapting to the dif
ferenr rehtive position of the srrings. The method 
offers helpful observations and directions to promore a 
ten ion-free transition and defers alto clef reading until 
comforr is achieved with the larger instrument. A 
bonus ar the end of this unit ill ustrates how simple it is 
ro adapt treble clef reading on rhe violin to playing rhe 
viola whi le reading bass cler. There is also an introduc
tion to simple transposition . These exercises exempli fY 
Dr. Pounds' philosophy of adaptability and "thinking 
ours ide the box." 

Uni t Two introduces rhe :1lto c1c1: and Dr. Pounds 
reveals the reason for stressing first and th ird po itions 
in Unit One: the fingering in third posirion on the 

violin corresponds to the first posi tion on the viola 
and form a beginning basis fo r playing the viola 
whi le reading aJro clef, c:tpitali 'L.ing on rhe very adapt
ability illustrated in the first unit. In this process, of 
course, the pirch does not march the esrablished violin 
note-pi tch association, bur Dr. Pounds addresses the 
topic wi th assur~mce that evenwal ly the violi nist 
establishes a complete conversion ro rhc new note
pitch association. To that end, there arc excel lent 
reference charts representing the four ba ic fingering 
parrerns, taves showing the com monality berween 
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violin third position and viola fir t posirion fingering, 
rabies demonstrating alto clef in Grsr po ition and 
accompanying drills on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd fingers ro 
open trings as wel l as drills with fourth finger combi
nations. Furthermore there is an inlonnative table 
notating the relationships or pitches in treble, bass, 
alto, tenor, and mezzo-soprano staves. 

The third unit provides ingenious exercises m improve 
the reader' note- to-finger skill , solid ifying the abili ry 
to put the correct letter name with the lines and 
spaces. 

I recommend Viola for VioLinists, The Conversion Kit 
and already use the third unit exercises as supplemen
tal material for my viola students. 1 particularly like 
the half-step extension exercise and the tri-tone 
wedge. I have a copy of the book on reserve in rhe 
school library. T teach a class, Viola for Violi nists, and 

look forward to using the book with srudcms lor 
whom alto clef is unfamiliar. This method may not 
suit each <llld every srudenr's learning sryle. For exam
ple, the "sink or swim" method worked wel l for me ar 
age 11 when I switched to viola; luckily reading came 
qui te easily. That said, I know a thorough, systematic 
method would have had adv~llltages and provided me 
a more solid foundation in my youth. 

- Kathryn P/urnme1; Professor of Viola at the Blair 
School of Mwic, VartderbiLt U11iversity is a forrner profes
sor at the OberLin Conservatory and a former vioList wit/; 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. Trai~ted at indiana 

University and the Juilliard SchooL, Ms. PLummer active
Ly performs throughout the United States and Europe. 

Dr. Dwight R. Pounds' method book, Viola for 
VioLinists: ihe Co111Jersion Kit, has much to offer the 
intermed iate violin student who would like to discov
er rhe joys of viola playing. I particularly liked Dr. 
Pound's one finger crudes with gradually faster note 
values. They are great lor drilling note recogni tion. 

It was my pleasure to try out this book with a 13-
year-old violin student in my studio. Her favo rite sec
tion was the chapters ncar the end of book on the his-

wry ol the viola and famous viola players. Tr stimula t
ed intelligent questions and the general com ment 
"Thar parr was really cool! 1 wish my violin books had 
information like that." Narurally, I sent her home 
with some books on rhe histo ry of rhc violin, but her 
interest in the viola was piqued. 

Though this book has much to offer, 1 wOLJd only rec
ommend that it be used under a teacher's close super

vision. In particular, f cannot agree wirh Dr. Pounds' 
basic approach to reading rhe alto clef 1 personally was 
a victim of the approach of pretending your hand is in 
third position on rhe violin. 1 learned it from Harvey 
Whistler's From VioLin to Viola. Though l continue to 
usc materials fi·om the Whisrler book ro help students 
transition, T cross out the violin third position alto clef 
explanation, as 1 wi ll with Dr. Pounds' book. 1 believe 
that reading this way encourages musical illiterac.:y: not 
knowing what note you a playing, the key signature, 
etc. Personally, T also found his bass clef reading system 
confusing. 

Reading is certain ly very important. Every violist 
needs co be faci le in reading the alto clef In my expe
rience, reading facility is much easier for some stu

dents than others. Recognition of the open string 
grid , reading by in terval, ~llld frequent note nam ing all 
help. Some srudcnrs need more reading drill and sup
plcmenrary materials than orher . 

I particularly recommend Dr. Pounds' Viola for 
Violinists: The Conversion Kit as a supplemental 
resource to provide viol in/viola transition materials, 
under a teacher's direction . Also, his rhougiHful chap
ters on the viola family, choo ing an instrument, 
important violists, and resources for further in fo rma
tion abour r.hc viola provide a welcome introduction 
ro our viola heri rage. 

- juLia I imdie is the founder and director of the CentraL 
Texas String Academy, a Suzuki program in Wflco, TX, 

find is an SAA viola Teacher-Trainer: Her viola back
ground i!lcludes study under WilLiam PreuciL, S1: , Bruno 

Ciumnna, and Paul Doktor: She writes frequentLy for 
the Suzuki journaL, mtd teflches at Suzuki institutes 

throughout the country. 
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RECORDING REVIEWS 

A Repeal of Reticence: Music by 
Ernesto Cavonr, Thomas 
Schuttenhelm, Dan Roman, 
Heitor Villa-Lobos, Bela 

Bart6k, Jaime Romero. AJrucas 
Duo (Carlos Baltes, viola and 
chacango), Scott Hill (guitar). 
BR 149. 

It is not the most obvious combi
nation for somebody ro play both 

viola and charango (a outh 
America n plucked instrument 
made ol an armadillo shell and 

sounding like a mandolin gone 
berserk), but ther-e we are! Carlos 
13olrcs, a C hilean student of Atar 
Arad, Lawrence Dutton and Steve 
Larson, now in the faculry ol the 
l lam School of Music, sounds 
equally at home plucking his cha
rango and playing his huge viola 
( 17.5 in) by Jean Benoit 

tensland. T he guirar-and-cha
rango ducts, which arc inter
spersed along the C D, bt:long in 
the tradition ol the folkloric 
mu ic ol the Andean regions (cnr

lttwalito and huayno among oth
ers). The arra ngements (incl uding 

the odd shou t!) sound authentic 
enough to my "lowland" cars. The 
viola takes over for some pieces 
which arc also fo lklore-in pired, 
albeit at a fu rther remove. Vi lla
Lobos's ubiquitous Aria is elo
quently played, but Barr6k's 
Romanian Dances lack the fi rc ol 
rhe best vio lin recordings. The 

D's highlights come in some 
original compositions for viola 
and guitar. Dan Roman's £1 gran 

Mambo and Jaime Romero's EL 
f>opocho and ang;re Lnti11a effec
tively draw their material !rom 
the fo lklore of Pucrro Rico and 
Colombia, respectively. 
chuttenhelm's A Repeal of 

Reticence (which gives the recital 
irs ride) cannily combine bowed 

and plucked sonorities ro beauti
lul effec t. I remember hea ring the 
AJruras Duo in 2006 at the 

.I ntcrnariomtl Viol ::~ Congress in 
Montreal, where they presented a 
similar program. lt has been a 
pleasure to renew the acquain
tance through this lovingly pro
duced D. 

amberwood - Duos for 
violin/viola and piano by Ivan 
Sokolov, Ole Saxe, Jan Viaac. 
Karen Bentley Pollick, 
violin/viola; Ivan Sokolov, 
piano. Ariel Ventnres lno series 
numberl www.kbentley.com 

Iva n okolov, :.t Moscow-born and 

trained pianist-composer, has over 
the past five years wrirren a trip
tych of piano-accompanied 
son<tras lor string instruments. 
T his D includes the violin and 
viola ones, respectively from 2005 
and 2006. ln rcresringly, all th ree 
works arc based on a similar 
melod ic cell , with which rhc first 
movement begins. Another uni fy
ing facror, featuring in several 
movements, seems to be a kind of 
stylized bird-song. The viola 

son:Ha, in a sonorous minor, is 
in one mulri-secrional but contin-
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uous movement ol twelve min
ute ' duration. T he violi n sonara 
i classically divided in to four 
movements and is rwicc a long. 
Wrirren in E minor, a blazing 

coda in the major mode prompt
ed the composer ro call it 
" unlighr" Sonata. Both works 

show Sokolov's credentials a a lat
ter-day Rachmaninov, relishing a 
uc ulent piano textures, while 

treating the respecrive srring 
insrrumcnr idiomatica lly. 
Sokolov's partnership with Karen 
Bentley Poll ick is closely-knit, and 
he - a violinist - seems ro feel 

quire ar home on the larger 
insrrumenr as well. (Indeed, rhe 
dark tone of her Vui llaume violin 
seem~ to suggest an afftniry!) T he 
C D is completed by an appropri
ately exoric-sounding 7nngo 
Orimta!e lor viola and piano by 
O le Saxe, and Lullabies by 
Moravian composer, Jan Vicar. 
T he larrcr keeps rhe violin and 
rhc pia no in d i fTerent keys (A flat 
and D respectively). which 
together wirh a stylized usc of rhe 
Lydian mode, evokes clements ol 
Moravian fo lkloric music. The 
whole CD, which is very attrac
tively recorded and presented, 
demonstrates that ir is quite possi
ble ro write good runes in the 
2 1 sr Cenrury. 

Proko6ev (acr. Borisovsky): Five 
pieces from Romeo and Juliet; 
Music by Vaughan Williams, 
Tchaikovsky, Wieniawski, 
Bridge, Swain, Tcrtis, 



Schumann and Chopin. Helen 
Callus, viola; Phillip Bush, 

piano. ASV CD DCA 1184. 

Helen allus's latest recording 

featu res a good old-fashioned pro
gram of transcriptions and short 
encore pieces, such as the O ld 
Timers played as a matter of 
course, before the T hree- onatas
RecitaJ became the norm. In 
Tchaikovsky's Ardent declaration, 
Callus is up against a 195 1 
recording by the transcriber him
seiC Vadim Borisovsky, the 
" l~ather of the Russian Viola 

School". Her dark , expressive 
sound (on a viola by Gabrielle 
Kundert), compares favourably 
with that of Borisovsky's huge 
Gasparo. Callus's vinuosiry in 

Young juliet and Mercutio, rwo 

movements of the 'uite 
Borisovsky made our of 
Prokofiev's bailer Romeo a11tl 
juliet, is admirable, with every 
note clearly in place in spite of 
the break-neck speed. W illiam 
Primrose is represcnred by his 
transcription of Tchaikovsky's 
No11e bw the Lonely heart (where 
Callus doesn't quite match 
Primrose's singing our in double 
stops high up on the A string) . 

Lionel Tenis's Sumet, a composi
tion redolent of the Edwardian 
salon, is attractively paired with 

Freda Swain's Song at Evening. 1 n 
chumann's !ldagio and ALLegro, 

Callus and Bush make the most 
of the first section's harmonic 
complexities, before taking the 
Allegro ar a very brisk pace 
indeed. Michael Lieberman' 

idiomatic arrange
ments of Bridge 
and C hopin 

The History of the Viola demonstrate that 
the Grand 

Volume I and Volume II 

by 
Dr. Maurice W. Riley 

To order, contact: 

George Maurice Riley 
1230 1 Harbour Circle 

Ft. Washington, MD 20744 

Phone(301)292-0177 
Fax (30 1) 292-0280 

Gviolinriley@msn.com 

Ti·adi tion of tran

scribing and 
arrangtng IS very 
much alive. 
Hopefully we 
won't have ro wait 
roo long Cor a sec
ond helping. 

Finale: Sonatas 
for Viola. Dmitri 
Shostakovich, 
Grazyna Bacewicz, 
Aram Khachaturia.n, 
Bohuslav Martinu. 
Paul Cortese, 
viola; Juan Carlos 
Garvayo, piano. 
Crystal Records 
CD838. 

There may yet be some truth ro 
the viola being the best mediu m 
for expressing imimations of mor

t<tliry. This is the latest compila
tion of last - or ar least late 
works, conceived by their com
posers rewards the end of their 
lives. hostal(()vich almost didn't 
make it, finishing his manuscrip t 
only days before he died in hospi
tal. His i the largest-scaled and 
most impressive piece here, and 
might have been better placed 
last. There arc compositions that 
rend ro become slower over the 
years, and this is one of them 

(along with the Walron Conccrro 
and the Bax onara). Refreshingly, 
Cortese and Garvayo have looked 

aga in at Shostakovich's metronome 
markings. In the first movement, 
they are 2 minutes faster than 

Yuri Bashmer and Sviaroslav 
RichLer, and they need 6 whole 
minutes less rhan their predeces
sors did for the final Adagio! 
Conversely, their Al legrerro is 
slighdy slower (adqui ri ng a con
vincingly Shostakovian dogged
ness), so that the three move
ments have a similar pulse. T hat 
sa id, there is more to this piece 

than Lhey find in it, at least on 
this showing. Cortese's playi ng is 
nor inexpressive, bur the acwal 
tone has a certain .. . well , monot
ony. Khachaturian's unaccompa
nied Sonata is in one movement, 
which alternates berwecn accented 
passages in ddtache and more 
cantabile sections in an Armenian 
fo lkloric ve in. Cortese sounds 
more at ease in the latter, his 
detachi including a component of 
noi e rhar i too high fo r my taste. 
Man inu's Sonata was written for 
Li llian fuchs during the compos-
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er' ~::x il e in America. Like his 

Rhapsody-Concerto, it is imbued 

by a nosta lgic longing that dudes 
most non- zech players, and thi 

reading, whi le never less than 

beautifull y played, is no excep

non. razyna Bacewicz surely 
shorrcned her life by a few yea rs 

when she arranged her unaccom

panied Violin onara for rhe 
viola. She was a vinuoso violinist 

(studcnr of Carl Flesch) and ir 

shows. Cortese is equal ro all the 
mu ic's demands, which are hair
raising in the fin al Presto. 

American Journeys - Helen 
Stanley: Concerto Romantico; 
Newton Strandberg: Concerto; 
Alfred Hoose: Excursions; 
William Thomas MciGnley: 
Concert Variations. Karen 
Dreyfus, viola; Glenn Dicterow, 
violin; Czech Radio SO; 
Vladimir Valek, conductor 
(Stanley); Silesian Philharmonic 
Orchestra; Jerzy Swoboda, con
ductor (Strandberg, Hoose); 

Warsaw National Philharmonic 
Orchestra; Carl St. Clair, con
ductor (MciGnley). MMC 

Recordings MMC2149. 

Ever-advemurous Karen Dreyfus 

leads her listeners in "American 

Journeys"- so this CO's ririe - of 
discovery. Th ree new Viola 

Concertos by American com

posers seem almost roo much of a 
good thing, and arc best taken 
one ar a rime. Helen tanley's 

Concerto Rornrmtico does its ride 

all honours, from the srarr at 
which rhe "mist of the great gong 

... summons rhc solo viola," as 

the com poser hersel r pu rs i r. 

T here arc more composirorial 

finesses than meer the car at first 

listening, bur rhe remai ning 

impression is one of dusky 

Romantic lyricism. There's nothing 

to bear a good rune played on the 
viola, and Ms. Stanley provides 

abundantly for them. Newton 

Strandberg's score has brighter 
colours, with percussion promi

nent. T he three movements, 

totall ing less rhan 1 0", are over in 

no time but manage ro include just 
about every instrumental effect in 

the book, ending in a riot or 

colour. In contrast, Alfred Hoose's 

Excursions seem ro be going 

nowhere in particular, bur rake an 
awful lor of time getting there. T he 

piece comes over as roo episodic, 

for all irs nice isolated moments. 

In M Kin ley's Concert Variations, 
work of a more ambitious calibre, 

Dreyfus is joined by her husband 

Glenn Dicterow, 

concerrma rer of 
rhe New York 

Philharmonic. The 

record ing or this 

piece was originally 

couplt::d with 
Mozart's infonia 
concerrante, ro 

which rhe 

unchanged liner 
notes connnue ro 

mysteriously refer. 

Both soloists make 
an excel lent case for 

a beautifully wrirren 

composition, the 

formal perfect ion of 
which avoids all 

a cad em i ism. In all 

rhis music, Dreyfus 

proves a perfect and 

eloquenr advocate 
of her chosen com

poser ' very differ-

em VOICeS. 

William Thomas MciGnley: 
Viola Concerto No. 2; Patrik 
Bishay: Frameworks X, Sinfonie 
No.2: Metamorphose. Karen 
Dreyfus, viola; Silesian 

Philharmonic Orchestra; Jerzy 
Swoboda, conductor 
(McKinley); Moravian 

Philharmonic Orchestra; Vit 
Micka, conductor (Bishay). 
MMC Recordings MMC21 48. 

A little motive in McKinley's 

oncerro kept haunting me dur
ing most of irs first movemcnr, 

until I just had ro srop the D 
and work our what it rem inded 

me of. It turned our ro be the 

Romance by Benjamin Dale! I do 

nor want to suggest any kind or 
large-scale "borrowing" - it wa a 

matter of just a few notes - , but 

Pat No 3 407 700 

the sensational 
humidifier for 

VIOLIN e VIOLA e CELLO e BASS 

We recommend the Damplt enthusiastically. 

damplt provides perfect protection 
against damage from a dry atmosphere. 
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FREE Room Humidity indicator with 
each damplt. 
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the resemblance righrly suggests where McKinley's 
heart is: his music is unashamedly Romantic, and he 

seems to enjoy a good LUne. What stays in rhe mind, 
though, is his masterly use of the orchestra. The very 
beginning of the Concerto, with its dark, mysterious 

ascending figures, immcdi::t tcly evokes a pri meval 
atmosphere out of which the eXLended movement 
eventuall y evolve. T hroughout the long piece (36"), 
McKinley's idiomatic use of his forces is constantly to 
the fo re, and this includes the solo viola, which -as 
the composer has rea lized - ca n'r be rrearcd like a big 
violin . The grc::tt demands put upon the soloist never 
compromise the piece' lyrici m. There may be a few 
tremolttndo passages too many, but McKinley's corlCer
to (which has at least rwo siblings) deserves more than 
just the occasional airing. Karen Dreyfus is wel l inside 
the piece's idiom, and on top of its technical difficul
ties. Watch out for the last movement's cadenza! T he 

CD is completed by two symphonic compositions by 
the young German, Parr·ik Bishay. T hey arc of a rather 
di ffe rent hue. Tf, ::ts the composer says, his music 

"renects the social and political status quo in ea rly 
21st Century Germany", then that country might be 
in bigger trouble than we thin!<. 

Julius Rontgen: Three Viola Sonatas; Lyrische 
Gange for voice, viola and piano. Brahms: Two 
Songs op. 91. Francien Schatborn, viola; Jeannette 
Koekkek, piano; Margriet van Reisen mezzo sopra
no. Etcetera KTC 1297 . 

Although German-born, Julius Rontgen (1855- 1932) 
has been "adopted" by the Dutch since he moved ro 
Amsterdam as piano reacher :Jnd late r director of the 
Conservatoire, and his name adorns the frieze of the 
Amsterdam Concerrgebouw. A son of the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus O rchestra's leader, Rontgen was a pas

sionate viola player, if only on an amateur basis. His 
three sonatas, all writren in one burst of inspiration 
between November 1924 and March 1925, show an 
inti mare understanding of the instrument. l n spite of 
these dares, they inhabit a much older, Brahmsian 
sound-world (this is nor a cri ticism in my book!), and 
arc :1 lso from a formal point of view quite conserva
ti ve. Francien Scharborn was a student of J i.irgen 
Kussmaul at the very conscrvaroire of which Rontgen 
was director, and is now principal viola of rhc Du tch 
Radio Philharmonic O rchestra. Together with her 
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regular piano partner, Scharborn 
makes a very convincing case for 

this music, the plangem tone of 
her 1826 Pre enda viola taki ng 
ideally to Rontgen's melancholy 

melodic vein. T he second C D 
includes Rontgen's song cycle 
Lyrische Ciinge (Lyric Parhs), 
together with the compositions 
that probably inspired ir: l3rahms's 
Songs for mezzo soprano, viola 
and piano. With a singer who i 
alert to the tex t's nuances, this is a 
riveting performance of a strange
ly haunring work. The Brahms 

songs rec<.:ive a lighter perform
ance than is usually the case;:, with 
the C radle ong given ~tn agree
able li lt. 

Dutch Music for Viola and 
Piano: Julius Rontgen, Hend.rik 
Andriessen, Henriette Bosmans, 
Gez,a Frid). Francien Schatborn, 
viola; Jeannette Koekkek, piano. 
Etcetera KTC 1255. 

Until now, 1 would have been 
hard pur to name rmy Dutch com
posers, ler alone ome who have;: 
wrirren mu ic for the viola. This 

0 goes some was towards better
ing the situation, even if rhe fea
tured composers do include a 

Hungarian and a German! Even if 
his ea rly ona tine (1 924) sounds 
like it, HendrikAndriessen ( 1892-

1981) was not, as claimed in the 
liner notes, a srudenr of Ce ar 
Franck (who died two years before 
Andriesscn was born!). llowever, 
the one-movemt nr piece is indeed 
redolenr of jir1 de siecle mclod iou -
ness, and none rhe worse for it. 
Andriessen's Sonata of 43 years 
larcr srill inhabits rhe same sound 

world , and even has some 
Franckian fingerprin ts, e.g. cycl ic 
clemenrs connecting the three 
movements. The other bona fide 
Dutch composer included is 
llenrictte Bosrnans ( 1895- 1952), 

represented by rwo agreeable 
miniatures, tran cribed respective
ly from the violin and the cel lo. 
Geza Frid (1904- 1989) studied in 
his native Budapest wirh both 
Barr6k and Kodaly before settling 
in Arn terdam. His onatina 
( 1946) show their influence, 
especially in the fiery last move
menr, wh ich also requires the 
player ro tune the two lower 
string up a semitont. Julius 
Romgen ( 1855-1932) came ro 
Amsterdam from Leipzig. An 
amateur violist, he wrote three 
sonat as for the instrument, which 
have been recorded by these ani ts 
(see above). The C minor work 
( 1924) is the ea rlie t and most 

ambitious of them. Francien 
chatborn and Jeannette Koekkek 

have played all these composition 

many rimes in concert . T hey are a 
wdl-arruned duo, and put across 
the music with great conviction. 

Orchestral Excerpts for Viola 
with Written and Spoken 
Commentary by Yizhak 
Schotten. YS 7 185. 

The prospective of a C D of 
orchestra l excerpts didn't seem 
awfu lly exciting, but I must say 
rhnr it proved an interesting listen. 
Yizhak Schorren was a section 
player of the Boston Symphony 

rchesrra before becoming princi
pal in incinnati and Homron, so 
his credentials are beyond rhe 
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shadow of a doubt. He has al o 
taught rhese excerpts to counties 
sruclenrs, and - as very oon 

becomes clear when listening to 

him - he just knows what he is 
talking about. His spoken com
ments on each excerpt are of 
necessity hon and to the point, 
and om plemem the more general 
notes included in the booklet. 

Schotren's delivery of the harde t 
excerprs (both for the section and 
olo) i ideally clear: you could 

write our the music (incl uding all 
the expression marks) after listen
ing ro rhis CO. Schouen has been 
in the fa ulty of the University of 
Michigan fo r many years now, and 
l guess he isn't plan ning on taking 
audi tions again, so pro pective 
candidates needn't fear fi nding 

themselves competing agai nst him! 

It might have been possible to indude 
CD-ROM archivt:S ot tht rdtv~Ult 

hcet music to better illustrate 
chotten's fingering and bowing tips. 

Otherwise, l am sure this record ing 
will prove a llseful tool fo r anyone 
preparing for an orchestral audition. 

- CarLos Marfa So/are is fill 
Argenti11ian vioList a11d rnmicologist 

based in BerLin. He contributes to 
The So-ad, Opera, Classic Record 

CoLLector, MCG (Musik in 
Geschichte und Cegemvart) fllld 

Grove 011Li11e. He has bem a Jea
tllred performer rlt setJeml 

f11temrttiomd Viola Co11gresses, is 11 

wember of both the Germrtll Vio/11 
Society fllld the Viofrt rlitmOIY' 

Society ofAmnira, 11nd is m1Tmt61 

011 the board of the lntemational 
Viola Society. 



The Primrose International Viola Archive 
announces a generous gift 

by Peter Bartok 
of several hundred cop ies of the 

Facsimile of the Autograph Draft of the Viola Concerto 
by Bela Bartok 

• Hardback in black, 12 by 16 inches, 84 pages including photo page. 
• Preface by Peter Bartok & Commentary by Ldsz/6 Somfoi (Text in English, Hungarian, German, japanese, and Spanish). 
• Fair transcription of the draft with notes prepared by Nelson Dellamaggiore. 

Any donor, past or future, contributing $150 or more 
to the Primrose Endowment will receive this handsome 

book as a gift from Brigham Young University. 

Send your donation to: 
Primrose Account 

BYU Development Office 
C-389 ASB 

Brigham Young University 
Provo, UT 84602 



Please send items of interest regarding 
tJio!n actit;ity nt the grassroots to: 
Louise Zeitlin, AVS Secretary, 
LouiseZei tlin @ober!i n.11et.. 

Welcome Alabama! 
Jusr wanted to give y'all an update on 
what is happening in 
Alabama. When most of you think 
Alabama, you probably think of the 
movie Deliverance and the TV show 

Jerry Springer. Well now a budding 
viola community can be added to 

that prestigious I ist! 

We have elected officers: 
Daniel weaney, Prcsidem 
Michael Fernandez, Vice-Pres iden t 
Lucina Horner, Treasure 
Arvi lla Rovit, Secretary 

The AVS currently has recital series 
set up in Tu caloosa and 
Birmingham and we arc currently in 

rhc final discussion stage For setting 
up a recital series in Jacksonville. 
Once this final se ries is established, 

we will have the entire central pan of 
the srarc set up as Viola- emral. 
After that, our next stop wi ll be 

Montgomery and Auburn (home of 
Auburn University). This wi ll take 
care of rhe central-sourhcrn part of 
rhc srate and after that we will only 
have two more ciries befo re the entire 
Late wi ll have the beautiful sounds of 

viola: Mobile and Huntsv ille. 
We arc al o negotiating wi th one of 
the state orchestras to join AV in 
presenting a conccn o night for our 
inaugural viola day. Many works are 
on the table and we arc ycr to see 

what will be kept and which will be 
dropped, but some of the piece 
being tossed arotmd include the 

Howell Elegy for Viola, tring 
Quam:t and Orchestra, Bax 
Ph;u1ra~y. and concerti by John 
McEwen, Michaelllaydn and J r 
Bach. OF course, there arc also the 
standard musical fare being discussed. 

The AV 's collaboration wirh 
Scroll works is expected ro exceed the 
original goal of 60 new violists by the 
starr of the '08-'09 chool year. We 
already have hop set up to supply 
instruments and community bu i
nesses, corporations, firms and prac
ti ces agreeing ro Fund lessons. In 
addition, we have recently acquiered 
the names of many children and par
ents who wanr to lea rn more about 
the viola and are already making 
plans for our first viola day in 
Ocrober(i h) . 

As For the arts in Birmingham, the 
A 0 eems to be doing very wel l as 
we ;ne going ro expand our roster. 
This information is very new so I 
cannot ay anymore, but the mem
bers of the orchestra are excited nor 
only about the pro peers but also 
what the future holds for current 
mUSICians. 

f-ina lly, the Magic ity hambcr 
Festiva l is starting to see higher and 
higher ticket sales. In addition, more 

modern music is being 
programmed and for next seasons 
inagural evenr, some of the works 
being discussed include the opland 
SexrcL, Pcnderecki Clarinet Quartet 

Local Viola Societies 
Alnbnm:t Viola Society 
D.111 Sweaney, prcsidc111 
d~wcaney@rrlu~il. u .a.etltr 

Arizonn Viola ociety 
).tu tuclillc :O.chwamh, pr~idc111 
J.•« t••clinc.schwandtC!!1ttJu .t:du 

Southern Cnlifornja Viola Society 
Jennie ll.lll~t: ll , />rc,idcn l 
lll.Ji ilnajcnQt\·an 1link.ne1 

florida Viola So iety 
Ken M.111i11>011 . prc,idcnl 
kJII I.Ift ~'>ufl.cdll 

Great Lakes Viola Sociery 
~.trah Momtk.l. imclim c<Mmlin.uor 
~~tr .1h morlt LIY~t)m,l~.tom 

Iowa Viola Society 
Chri\linc Rudcd(.\C. ptc;idcm 
chri' t inee.')chriM i racnrrlcd~c.com 

Minnesota Viola ociety 
J. DJviJ Arnon. prc<tdcnt 
vrobrnan{!(laol.con• 

Ohin Viola ociety 
Jdlrey lrviuc. pre> ident 
jeffrey. i rvi nc@lgm.ti l.con> 

Oklaltoma Viola Society 
Oonu.t Wolff C.till, 'cuet.try 
t.k.airt{f')llkcu.cdtr 

Oregon Viola Sociery 
Miriam En~lish W.trd, \>rc,idcnr 
miri.lulcl t!;l r~hQtlhmm,li .com 

Philadelphia Viola Sociery 
D.tvid Yanj;, president 
ph ilndelphtavioiJ@lc.tn hli n k.ncr 

l~ocky Mountain Viola Sociery 
Jim l'nygocki. prc,idem 
I"'Yl\Cki@uwyo.edu 

Seattle Viola Sociery 
Mar.t Geann.111. prc., ic.lcnt 
nt.tr.tgvla~'>ya hoo.com 

South Carolina Viola Society 
Cmmance Gee. prc, ident 
cgcd!!)nru/ .. art.t.e.cdu 

Ten 11cssce Viola Socie?' 
Kathryn Plummer, prestUCIII 
karh 1 yn. pltnlllllcNi'v.l ndcrhi I r.cd u 

Central Texas Viola Socicry 
M.11 d1.1 Car.tpcty:m. pre>lliCIIt 
man h.rca ra@gr.uldcwm.ncl 

llnivcrsiry of Northern Colorado Student VS 
lleJthcr Buflini;wn. prc,idcnt 
uttc....n.tv,(i11hmm:til .com 

Ut:Lh Viola Society 
Claudine 13igeluw, l"c'idcm 
daudilte_hige lnw~''hytt .edu 

Viola lub of M0/0 & VA 
I oui\c ll ildreth-G r.l>\0. prc., idclll 
v•ol.llJUCt:llluuht.-e1)hnrnl.lil .com 

Virginia Viola Society 
Johantla Beaver. pr<·;iucnt 
joh.tll llahcavcr@ yahoo.com 
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and Mes ian Q uarrer for rhe End 

ofTi me. You may say they are 
standard fare, bur when was the 
Ia t time you he:1 rd a li ve per

forman ce? ;) 

So there is an update on the Viola 

World of Alabama and all rhar rhe 
ALV has done in the past three 
weeks. Wish u luck a we move 
forward and we' ll keep you 
updated! 

-Michael Fernandez 

Arizona 
Arizona viol isrs have had a fun
fill ed , productive yea r. O n 
October 20, 2007 the annual 
Virruoso Viola Day was held for 
middle school and high school 

members recital at First United 
Methodist hurch in Gilbert, 
AZ. Both tudent and profe sion
al members performed works by 

Bloch, llindemith, Reger, Mozart , 
and Leclair. It was a great recital 
which will hopefully become an 
annual event. Vio lists who per
formed were Kant aunders, 
Hannah Stallkamp, William 
Engelsman, Jacquelyn Schwandt, 
and Jeffrey Norman. Performing 
with the Arizona Viola Sociery 
member performers were Arasch 
Ertefai, violin, Mandy Bopp. 
piano, and Nan Va n Wie, piano. 

O n January 14, 2008, the Tempe 
Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direcrion of Dr. Richard Srrange, 

held an evening of ensembles in 
which symphony members volun-

Arizo11a Members' Recital: (top I to t) j effrey Norman, /(am Saunders, 
A rase/; Ert f'foi. (bottom f to r) Hanna/; Staflkamp, j acquelyn Schwrmdt, 
WiLliam EngeLsmrm. 

violists in Tempe, AZ. lt was a 
day filled with viola ensembles 
and clinics, culminaring in a large 

viola en emble concert. 

On December 2, 2007, rhe 

Arizon<t Viola Sociery held a 

leered and organized various 
chamber ensembles to perform <tr 
rhe 'lempe enter for the Art . 

Members of the T 0, led by 
principal violisr Wi lliam (Bill) 
Engelsman, performed rhe third 
movement of the Brandenburg 

oncen o No.6 by J. S. Bach. 
The personnel involved included 
eight violas (four on a part), one 
cel lo and one bass. The eight vio
lists who performed were Anne 
TiniJenberg, Karla Tandon, Nan 
Van Wie, Maia Clak, Karen 

Hayes, Lindsey Summers, erh 
Wiley, and l3ill Engelsman. T he 
celli 1 was Man mith and rhe 
bassist was Niel Van Wie. 

On February 27, 2008, fifteen 
violist from Arizona went to 

hase Field in downtown 
Phoenix to audition to perform 
the national anthem at a 
Diamondbacks major league base
ball game. Tf chosen to play, rhe 
violists are hoping ro perform at 

rhe game on May 31st, which i 
just before rhe 36th International 
Viola ongress Uune 4-8, 2008) 
and the 11th Primrose 
I nrernarional Viola Competition 
Uune 1-8, 2008) begin at Arizona 

Late Universiry in Tempe, AZ. 
Those auditioning were 
Nokuthula Ngwenyama, Bob 
Herzog, John Mitchell, Ann 
T hompson, A1 Sarina, usan 
Morris, AI West, Jeana West, 

indy Baker, Katie Shields, Jack 

Herriman, Bill Engel man, 
Jennifer DeWitt, Harry Fisher, 
and Dwighr Lea r. 

- jacquefinf' r!Jwandt 

Southern California 

O n New Year's Day, did you sit at 
home, and write your list of" reso
lutions" for rhe new year? 

We didn't. We played chamber 
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SCVS rending prrrty. 

music instead! Board member 
Karie Pre cott hosted many 
Southern California Viola ociety 
members in her beautiful home, 

gucsrhousc, and garden for V IVA 

VlOLA!!! '08. Works from Bach to 
Gershwin and players of all age 
mixed and matched and in general 
had a whale of a good time playing 
music for "violists only." We par

ticularly enjoyed read ing (again!!) 
Max Raimi 's wonderful arrange
ment of"Mr. Sandman" for six 

violas and starred to work our way 

rhrough a daunting array of beau
tiful viola quarrct works from the 
Absolute Zero Viola Quartet in 

Wales. (Our research deparrment 
had fun preparing for this event!) 

The Southern California Viola 
Choir wi ll be performing two noon 
concerts on July 6th and 7th at the 
N ongress in 'lempe, Arizona. 

ome hear us play works by Maria 
Newman, 13cvan Manson, Paul 

Chihara, and a surprise ... The 
theme is "A Taste of Hollywood -
The Players, the Composers. " We 
hope to sec you all there! 

Meanwhi le, on April 12, 2008, the 

outhern a.lifornia Viola Society 
i hosting "ViolaFest Los Angele " 
at Santa Mon ica High School. 
This second ann ual day-long event 
for kids will include a performance 
by olburn Conservatory 
Professor Paul Colerri , a master-

clas by U Professor Pamela 
Goldsmith , and a world premiere 
by U LA Composition Professor 

Paul Chihara for all rhe Viola Fest 
parcicipanrs to perform together. 
There will be clas es to sharpen 

kill , and ch;u1ces to hear and per
form works for multiple viola . 

Student registration is open to vio
li ts in founh Ll1rough twelfth 
grad<::. A $20 srudt nt registration 
fee includes a free ViolaFest l- hin, 
parcicipation in all events, sheet 
music and rwo free tickers ro the 

ala Concert. Auditor registration 
is $10 and is open ro any adult 
tducaror, teacher, musician, or par
ent who wishes to panicipatt as an 

ob ervcr. This evenr is generously 
sponsored by rhe American String 
'leachers Association of .reaLer 
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Lo Angeles and the Amtrican 
Viola ociery. Come join us for 
this wonderful day! 

More inform:uion is ava ilable on 
the outhern California Viola 
ociety web sire at www.sourhern

californiaviolasocicty.com, where 
you can download a brochure and 
applica tion form , and further ques
tion may be directed ro gwar
nick@verizon.nct. 

- }mnie Hrr11sm 

Florida 

The f-lorida Viola Society has been 
very active since irs inccprion in 
October 2006. We had our fir l 

cvcnr on January 13, 2007 at the 
Universiry of Florida. T he <::vent 
in luded a masr<::r class given by 
mysel f, a viola duct reading evcm, 
and a reciral wirh the complete 
Hindcmith Sonatas fo r viola and 
piano, and the Trio with Viola, 
axophone and Piano. On March 

23, 2007, FVS held a guc l rna ter 
class with Marrha Katz at the 
University of f-lorida. On 
November 11, 2007, FVS held an 

evtnt fta ruring guest violisr John 
Largess, violist of rhc Miro tring 
Quarrel, in which he gave a master 
cb s, and performed a recital. We 

al o hdd a mass viola ensemble 
event with readings of the Bach 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 6, and 
the Maninson Viola Fantasy for 12 
violas. On J~llluary 29, 2008, FVS 
hdd a BRATS event ar Naples 
High School with guest violists 
Craig Mumm (Metropolitan 
Opera), Melinda Daersch (Harrr 
chool) and Monica 13iacchi 

(Naples Philharmonic), featuring a 
performance of the Alan hulrnan 



Viola Q uarter. O n March 2, 2008, 
the FVS will host a Gala Viola 
Concerto Concerr Evenr, fcaruring 
AV founder Myron Rosenblum, 

viola d'amore and Yizhak chotten. 
The concert will include the 
Craupner Concerto for Viol <~ 

d'amorc and Viola, the Reger uite 
for viola and trings, the Telemann 
Concerto, and llindemith 
Trauermusik. The cvenr will also 
feature a Schotten master class, a 
viola d'amorc lecrure by 
Rosenblum, and a reading of rhe 
Richard Lane work for six violas. 

- Ken Martinson 

Idaho 

l n crober of 2007 Boise tate 
Univcr ity ho ted a visit !rom 
Melia Watras, viola professor ar the 
University of Washington. Idaho 
Viola Society members were invi t
ed to attend a viola master class 

(with students from BSU), and her 
recita l, which also featured violinist 
Michael Jinsoo Lim. The recital 
program incl uded Invocation lor 
violin and viola by Robert Mann, 

uite No.6 in D Major by J.S. 
Bach, Recirarivo and cherzo (a rT. 
fo r solo viola) by Fritz Kreisler, 

orne Long f-idd ler, from At the 
Octoroon Balls by Wynron 
Marsalis, and the Duo 
Conccrranrc for Violin and Viola 
by Paul Chihara. 

- Linda Kli11e Lamar 

Iowa 

In 2008 the Iowa chapter of the 
American Viola Socicry and the 

Unive rsity of Iowa will play host 

to th rcc guest viol ists. O n 
January 30 and 31 Juliet White-

rni th, Professor of Viola at the 

University of Northern olorado 
and Pres idcm-clcct ol rhe 
American Viola Society, presented 

a olo 
recital and masterclass at the 
University of Iowa. T he program 
included cwo works lor solo viola: 
the Bach G major uite and 
Maurice Gardner's Tricinium fo r 
olo Viola. Ms. Whirc- mith 

played rhc Bach with wonderful 
stylistic nuance. The Gardener is 
a th ree-movemenr work for solo 
viola which explored the qualities 
of the viola. Ms. Whi re- mith 
played with a beautiful , dolorous 

sound. T he concert ended with a 
work written for Timothy 
Deighron (Professor of Viola ar 

Penn Stare University) in 2002 
by Paul Barson entitled: lee Birds 
for viola and audio. It is for 
amplified viola and audio. T he 
viola converses with the CD 
record ing of electronic sounds, 
which evoke a sense of arctic 
coldness. Again, Ms. White
Smith played rhis piece with a 
great brooding and vinuo ity. 

Upcoming events for rhe Iowa 
Viola Society include: a recital at 

the Uni versity oiNonhern Iowa 
on rebruary 20 to be given by 
Denis Kalinikov. O n March 4, 

Luther College viola professor, 
Spencer Martin, will pre cnt a 
recital and mastercla sat the 
University ol lowa. UN! will ;Jso 
host American Viola Society presi
dent, Helen allu , on March 12 

fo r a chamber rnu ic collaboration 
with the Maia Q uartet at the 

Univer ity of Iowa. While in resi
dence, she will give solo and cham
ber music mastcrclasscs. 

- Christir1e Rutledge 

Ohio 

T have only seen a few concerts 
that were daring enough to pro
gram a lot of a great thing, all at 
once. Now my experiences with 
Beethoven's three opus 59 quartets, 
or Beethoven's five 'cello sonat.'lS, 
or even all twenty-four Paganini 
caprices will pale in cornp:-t rison to 

an even better ail-in-one-sitting 
concert 

"!low Suite It Is!", the O hio Viola 
Society's recent celebrarion ol the 
six 13ach uitcs, wa a lundraiser lor 
our annual competition. 

leveland O rchestra violists 
Stanley Konopka, Richard Waugh, 
Lisa Boyko, Lernbi Veskirnets, 

Eliesha Nelson, and Mark Jackobs 
performed rhe suites in chronolog
ical order to a generous audience 

in the lcveland Institute ol 
Music' beautiful new Mixon llaJI. 
The hall's acousti cs are adjustable 

and rhus were tailored to the 
advantage ol our unique instru
ment. Clearly Lho e who would 
attend uch an event are wont to 

revel in that chocolate sound ol 
which violists arc o proud. 

The program was ambi tious, just 
rwo hoW'S in length, but can1e off 
like a satisfying six-course meal. 
While each performance was beauti
fully pre en ted, the real treat was to 

hear six rich and richly unique voic

es, each a fitting parr of rhe overall 
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How Suite It Is: Lembi Veskimets, Mark }ackobs, Lisa Boyko, and StanLey 
Konopka at Ohio VS fundm.isa 

repast but imbued wirh the individ
U<J's personal Aair. Such a concert 
also lent itself to compositional com
parisons <lmong rhe suites: che nighr 

was highly educationaL For me, it 
prompted some reconsidering of my 
cun·ent fuvo ritcs and le-ast F.worices 

among uites <Uld movements. The 
concen reinforced the wise word of 
my 6rsc tc.1.cher, Deborah Price, who 

will tell you rhar Bach is music that 
you will live wich for a lifetime. It is 
endlessly new. 
To conclude, che concet't was end
lessly enjoyable. The fact that 
Bach left us uch extraordinary 
repertoire to commandeer is cer
tainly worthy of such celebration! 

- Annalisa Boemer 

Rocky Mountains 

As a new Board member on the 
Rocky Mrn Viola ociety, I am 
happy to report on RMV ' 
upcoming "Viva la Viola." The 
viola community in chis stare is a 

friend ly bunch- many of them 
contribute lots of their timt and 
talctHs to this event, which has 
taken place annually in Fon 
Collins for many years now. The 
event kicks ofT wid1 a members' 
recital Friday night, April 18th

the program will feature the wide 
variety of music wrirten for multi
ple violas, including Borissovsky's 

arrangemenr of movements from 
Prokofiev' Romeo and Juliet for 
two, eorge Benjamin's Violi-1, 

Viola for two, H<1 rbison's 
Cuccaracia and Fugue for four, 
among other - perhaps an arrange
ment of the second movement of 
Brahms' B-Aac Sextet for six violas? 
Featured on rhe program will be 
RMVS and Takacs Quarter mem
ber 1eraldine W;Jther and guest 
Katrina Wreede. 

Saturday, April 19th ees the <::vent 
move into high gear- ac present, 
there are over 120 young violists 
registered co cake parr in a full day 
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of group activities! In addition, this 
year there will be a group specifi
cally for adult amateurs. featured 

guest Mimi Zweig will give master
classes throughout che day, and 
there wi ll be an exh ibit hall as wel L 

hould be an exciting day! 
- Matthew Dane 

Welcome Tennessee! 

The Nashville skies were grey and 
the rain heavy, bm the weather did 
little co dampen che spirit of some 
chirry violists from throughout 
Tennes ee and adjoining scares as 
the Blair School of Music of 
Vanderbilt Universiry hosted a 

series of master classes with James 
Dunham, Professor of Viola at 
Rice University. In addition ro 

morning and afternoon master 
classes, there was a lovely luncheon 
ponsored by AVS and Yang's 

Violin of Nashville. 

The program fearured two ensem
bles coached by John Kochanowski 
(Kodaly erenade for two violins 
and viola and the Schumann Piano 
Quintet), two 13ach solo uiLe , 
Enesco's oncenpiece, the 
Rochberg onata, Schumann's 
Marchenbilder, Bloch Suire 
Hebra.ique, and rhe Walron and 
Bartok 'onccrri. Participant 
included aroline Gi lbert, student 

of]ohn Kochanowski; the remain
ing violists--Dean White ide, 
James L1.rson, Jordan Warmath, 
Roberto Papi , TifTany Morris-

unon, hrisLOpher Lowry, and 
Andrew Braddock--were all from 
the studio of Kathryn Plummer. 



TVS dass with James Dunham at Blair Recital Hall at Vanderbilt. 
Acoustical tiles include photos ofsevemL participants and organizers. Photos 
and collage by Dwight f>o11nds. 

Visiting viola teachers included 
Hillary Herndon (University of 
'lennessee), arah Core (Middle 
Tennessee State University and 
Belmont Univcrsiry) , Dana 
Meyer (F;ranklin , TN), and 

Dwight Pounds (Western 
Kcnrucky Un ivcrs iry). Several 
violists from rhc Nashville 

ymphony O rchestra and 
Nashville C hamber O rchestra 
also arrended including Daniel 
Rcinkcr, Shu Zhcng Yang, Mary 
Helen Law, James Gro jean, 
Monisa Angell and C lare Yang. 

Officers of the Tennessee Viola 
Socicry arc as fo llows: Kathryn 
Plummer: Pres ident; Mary Helen 
Law: ecrerary; Pres ident-elect: 
Judith Ablon; Treasurer: C lare 
Yang; 13oard Members-At-Large: 
John Kochanowski and Chris 

Lowry. 

The next meeting of the TVS wil l 

be in Knoxvil le on cprcmbcr 27 

at the University orTennessee and 
hosted by Hillary Herndon. 

- Kathryn f>Lummer 

Central Texas 

Based in Austin, Texas, rhc 
Central Texas Viola Society was 
formed as a chapter ol the AVS in 
rhe win ter of 2005. ln irs first 
rwo years, the CTYS offe red edu
cational outreach opportuni ties, 

including All-Region and Al l
Stare audition workshops for area 
high school srudcnrs, an open 

rehea rsal with Nokurhu la 
Ngwneyama and rhe Au tin 
Symphony, and a series of ensem
ble-playing social events. We 
kicked ofhhc 2007-2008 season 
in September by offering our 3rd 
annual All-Region and AJI- tate 
audition workshops, raughr by 

TVS members Ames Asbell, 
Martha arapctyan and Bruce 
Williams. Workshop attendance 

increased for the th ird yea r in a 
row, and the students were bright, 
well-prepared and in terested in 
learning the ins and ours of prepar
ing fo r auditions. We arc proud 
rhat most of the students who 
attended rhe classes were successful 
in rheir auditions. CongraLUJations 
to al l who participated! 

In November, rhc CTVS hosted irs 
first visiting artist. hrisrine 
Rutledge, Associate Profes or of 
Viola at the University of Iowa, 
gave a master class on baroque 
viola playing, fo llowed by a 
demon rration-recinJ . A fascinat
ing look into the world of solo 
baroque viola performance, it was 
a delight for all who artended to 

sec and hear C hristine's skilled and 
emhusiastic presemation. She 
explained the differences in 

baroque and modern instruments, 
and demonstrated on her own 
baroque viola how baroque com
positions call for completely differ
ent physical and musical tech
niques than rhose of rhe modern 
era. Each of the master class per
formers made signi6canr changes 
and were inspired by their new 
understanding of baroque per
formance practi ce. 
In December, members of the 
C !VS and friends gathered ro do 
some "Viola Caroling" at rwo local 
convalcsccm homes in Austin. At 
each one, we talked with residents 

;111d <tnswered questions, as many 
were unfamiliar with the instru
ment. These perfo rmances were 
meaningful noc only to our aud i
ences, but gave members a way ro 
bring our ensemble playing into 
the wider communi ty. 
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ln 2008, the TV looks forward to many varied activ
ities including seminars on improvisation for violists 
and movement techniques for healthy playing. Corning 
up soon in March, we are helping to promote an 
upcoming viola duo recital with Miro Quarret violist 

John Largess, on the facul ty of the University of Texas 
School of Music, and guesr anist Kenneth Martinson of 
the University of Florida. 

At present we are primarily composed of violists in the 
Ausri n metropolitan area, but hope to include commu
nities within driving discancc. At the crossroads of 
many different types of rnu ic and performers in Austin, 
rhe Central Texas Viola ociety is making it own mark 
and offering valuable opporruni1ies to vio li sts interested 
in learning more about their instrurnem, irs rcpcrroirc 
and performance possibi lities. 

- Martha Campetyan 

Virginia 

The Virginia Viola ociety is looking forward to th ree 
big events this Spring. Coming in March, certified 
Fcldenkreis reacher and massage therapist, Melanic 
Lepper, wi ll work with members in a unique event ded
icated to physical health and well-being. Our former 
President, Connie Gee (current President of the South 

Caro lina chapter) will collaborate with Johanna Beaver 
in a recital and master class at rhe University of Mary 
Washington and, rounding our the school year in May, 
we' ll have a Viola Day in Charlottesville including 
recitals and rnaster-clas es given by Univ. of Virginia 
viola facu lty Ayn Balija, Daphne Gerling, and other 
accomplished violists, a well as plenty of viola ensem
ble playing. 

- johmma Beaver 

STUDY . .. at Baldwin-Wallace College . .. 
home of a premiere undergraduate 

Conservatory of Music near C/evelanct Ohio 

Embrace ... various performing and teaching opportunities .. . 
Full undergraduate Symphony Orchestra 
Extensive chamber groups 
Recent masterclasses with Biava String Quartet, James Braid, 
Andrew Grams, David Holland, Takako Masame, Debbie Price, 
Pamela Tellejohn Hayes, Philip Tietze, Lembi Veskimets, and 
Paul Yancich 
Active student chapter of American String Teachers Association (ASTA) 
Teaching opportunities in the Preparatory Division and through 
The Cleveland Orchestra Partnership 

Meet . .. Ms. Louise Zeitlin, Professor of Viola, at a FREE workshop ... 
Saturday, November 10, 2007 
Register online: www.bw.edu/admission/conservatory/workshops.asp 

Audition .. . to be part of the Conservatory! 
On campus: Nov. 10, Jan. 19, Jan. 26, Feb. 16 and Mar. 1 
Off campus: Tampa, Interlochen, Houston, Dallas and Chicago 

Music Degrees offered ... 
B.M.: performance, music therapy, music theatre, composition, 
theory, history and literature; B.M.E.; B.A.: major, minor; also arts 
management emphasis, jau emphasis and music therapy equivalency 

BW 
BALI >WI:\ 
WALLACE 
-- -· - ------ -

c tJ I I I to I 

For more information: 
Anita 5. Evans, Conservatory of Music 
275 Eastland Road 
Berea, OH 44017-2088 
l -866-BW-MU51C (toll-free) 
www.bw.edu/conservatory 
aevans@bw.edu 

Boldwm Wallort (allege dOl!! nor drsr11m1nort on rht bolls of rort, affl( Uf}t. duobrliry. nor ronal o11qm, 
gendfr or !l'Xuol Ulltll/ollon m rhe odmmrmorron of any po/l(~t~ nr prOt/rums. 
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RBP MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

Arrangements by Robert Bridges 
Visit our web site for complete catalog and 

FREE AUDIO DOWNLOADS! 
We now offer instant credit card ordering online 

Franck Sonata, viola and piano 
T elemann Solo Suite 

Stravinsky Suite for Viola and Piano 
Prokofiev "Cinderella" Suite for viola and harp 

Bartok Rumanian Folk Dances for viola and piano 
Puccini Madam Butterfly for viola and harp 

Beethoven "Moonlight" sonata for viola and piano 
Bizet Carmen Fantasy for viola and piano 

Orchestral excerpts from the ballet literature 

Plus the newly reconstructed Bach double 
concerto for violin and viola in G major 

These favorites and more! Visit us online at: 

www.rbpmusic.com 

Robertson & Sons ............... . ... . IBC 

Roosevelt University .................. . . 56 

Rutgers State University ............... .. . 4 

an Francisco Conservatory of Music . ...... 28 

Sanctuary C lassics ....... .. .... . .. .... . . 50 

Shenandoah Conservatory . . .... . ......... I 0 

U C Thornton chool of Music ...... .. ... 42 

Weaver's Violin hop ..................... 8 

Yan1aha Corp. of America ........... ...... 6 
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American Viola Society 
The American Viola Society (A VS) was founded for the promotion of viola performance and research. A V membership 
includes two print issues of the Journal of the American Viola Society, published in November and March, and an online
only issue released in Ju ly. Your personal and financial support through AVS membership i appreciated! 

Personal Information (students, please use your permanent address) 

0 New Member 0 Renewal 0 hange of Address (the Journal ofA VS cannot be forwarded!) 
0 My addrc sltelephonc number/email have not changed since last year. 
Do you wish to be included in the online and print teacher directories? 0 Yes 0 No 
Do you offer A VS members a one-time discount (suggested 50% oft) on your private lesson fcc? 0 Yes 0 No 
How did you lea rn about the American Viola Society?--- - -------- ------------

First Name _________________ Last Name ------------------

Address___,.::-:-------,- ------- - --------------------------
ity/State/Zip or Postal Code ______________ _ 

Country __________________ I lome Phone ------------------
Work Phone Fax ...,-------------- --------
Email Website --------------------

Affiliations (check all that apply) 

0 University Professor 0 Studio Teacher 
0 Professional Orchestra 0 Student 
0 Professional hamber 0 Library/lnsti111tion 
0 Freelance/Independent 0 Amateur/Hobbyist 
0 School Teacher 0 Retired 
0 Music Business 0 Other (specify) ----------------- ---0 From time to time, the AVS make · its mailing list ava ilable for other viola/music-related mailings. If you do not wi h 
to receive these mai lings, check this box. 

National Teacher Directory Information (teachers, please complete the following) 

The A VS National Teacher Directory is published each year in both print and online fom1ats as are ource for parents and 
students. The online version includes only the teacher's name, telephone number, and email addres , as well as teaching and 
a ffi liation information. 

Le11els of instruction (check all that apply): 
0 Beginner 0 Advanced 0 Professional 
0 Intermediate 0 College/University 

Specialization (!>) (check all that apply): 
0 Suzuki Instruction 
0 Professiona l Tune-Ups 
0 Chamber Music 

Affi/iation (s) (check all that apply): 

0 Private Studio 
0 Public School Teacher 

0 Orchestral Audition Preparation 
0 Popular/Jaz7J Folk lyles 

0 Other (please specify) ----------------

0 Community Music School ______________ _ 

0 College or University-----------------
0 School Website ------------------



Membership Dues 

0 Referred by (rrint name of A VS member.) 
0 $48 Regular Membership 0 $58 Internationa l Member. hip 
0 $2 1 Student Membership (Residing outside the U.S.) 
0 $63 Joint AVS/Canadian Membership 0 $30 International Student Membership 
0 (includes both JA VS and CVS newslelfer) (Re iding outside the U.S.) 
0 $27 Emeritus Membership* 0 $48 Institutional Member. hip 

* {those age 65-p/us who have been a regular memherfor a minimum o./8 years) 
0 Grour Membership Rates (five or more applications submitted together, no online registration) 
0 __ $42 Regular Membership __ $ 18 Student Membership 
0 Additional Gift Member hip: Half price regular membership ($24). must be accompanied hy your regular membership 

renell'al. We will acknowledge your gift to the person you list he/ow: 
Fir t Name Last Name --------------------------------------Company _ ___ _ 
Address _ _ _ 
City/Statc/Zir or Postal Code 

! lome Phone Country _ __ __ -----------------------------------Work Phone ------------------------------ Fax 
Website Email _____ ---------------- ------------------

A VS Local C hapter Dues: 
Memhership in A VS local chapters is optional and must be ftccompauietl by members/tip iu tlte A VS National 

or~:auizatiou . Please check all that apply. A II dues sent with this application payable to the A VS. 

Ahthamu Vlolu Socltl) 

n S I II Kcgulnr 

n S l SIUdCnt 

AriiOtiU Viola ~oclc1y 

0 S llll\cgulnr 

0 ~ 5 Sludcnr 

Centra l rx Vlolu Sorlrt ) 

0 SIO 1\c~ulor 

0 S 5 SIUdcm 

Flnrldu Vloh1 Socll•ty 

0 1 5 1\c~ulnr 

0 S 5 Srudcm 

c;rcat Lakes Vloln So('h•ty 

0 S20 Rcwulnr 

0 S I 0 S1Udcr11 

lonu \lulu Su"lt'ly 

n SIORcguh~r 

C1 S 5 Srudcrll 

MlmH'Irillltt Vlu l11 Such~ IY 

n S K Rcgulnr 

n S 4 SIUd..:nl 

Ohio Vluht Society 

n I() Rcgolnr 

n S ~ Sludcnt 

Okluhurnil VIolA Soclccy 

n I !I Regular 

0 $ 5 Snrdcnr 

$ A VS Nalional Dues 
$ hapter Dues 

OreJ!Ofl Viola Sorh•ty 

0 SIORcKulrrr 

0 S l rudcnr 

llocky ~11. Vlol rr Soclcry 

0 SI S Rc~rrl:rr 

0 S I 0 Srodcnr 

St•lt lllt• Vlt~ht Soclt·ly 

0 Sl l Regular 

0 S S Srmlcnr 

Soulh C11rullnu Vlol11 Society 

n $ 1!1 Rcgulrrr 

0 S 5 Srutlcru 

Southern (A Vloln Society 

C1 SIll Rcgulur 

C1 5 S Shttlcut 

Payment Enclosed 

·rennessec Viola Society 

0 $15 Kcgulrrr 

0 S S tudcnr 

Ucnh Violn Sudety 

0 SIORcguhrr 

0 S 7 Scnror 

0 S 5 rudcnr 

Vlolo Club of 0 10 & VA 

0 S I 0 Rcgul.rr 

0 S S rudcrrr 

Vfr·Jtlnlu Vloln Society 

0 S I 0 Rcgulnr 

0 S ~ Swdcnl 

$ _____ I wish Lo make an unrc Lrictcd gift to the A VS in honor or memory of.-:----------------* 
______ I wish to make a donation Lo Lhe Primro e Memorial Scholarship Fund* 

$ I wish to make a donation to the A VS Endowmenl Fund* 
$ I wi h to make a donation to the David Dalton Viola Research Compet ition* 
____ Please send me more il?/'ormation ahout donating an instrument to the A VS Viola Bank* 

$ TOTAL (*Donation.\' to the A VS are tax-deductihle as allowed by law.) 
0 Check or money order in U.S. funds payable to the American Viola Society enclosed 
0 Ma tcr ard 0 Visa 0 American Express: 

redit Card # Expires ------
Name on Card 

Send application and payment to: 

American Viola Society • 14070 Proton Rd, Suite 100, LB 9 • l)allas, Tcx:1s 75244 USA 
(972)233-9 1 07 ext. 204 Fax (972)490-4219 

J oin online at www.americanviolasociety.org! 
Revised 4115/2008 



ROBERTSON AND SONS 
VIOLIN SHOP 
INCORPORAT E D 

Violins • Violas • Cellos • Basses 

Since its founding in 1971 , Robertson & Sons 

Violin Shop has grown into one ofthe nation ' s premiere 
sources for fine and rare instruments of the viol in family 
and boasts the largest inventory in the country! 

Please inquire about our most recent acquisitions. 

•F ine Rare & Contemporary Instruments • 

• Valuations & Certificates of Authenticity • 

• Expert Repairs & Major Restorations • 

• Strings & Accessories • String Sheet Music • 

(505)889-2999 • FAX (505)889-7790 • (800)284-6546 
320 I Carlisle NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 11 0 U ' A 

Visil our website at 
http ://www.roberlsonviol ins.com 
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